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TERMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM,

Invariably in Advance.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES
T^ H. HUDSON, Proprietor,

Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. W. NICHOLS,
_ _ —, over Joe T.
jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

•pvENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T> AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
manufactured from 'i *nnessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Oor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street, Aim Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to eive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSON»7M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner >V ushington and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

STATE THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.

The President of the United States
having by proclamation set apart Thursday,
Nov. 80,1882, as a day of publio thanksgiving
throughout the land:

Now therefore I, David H. Jerome, Govern-
or of the State (if MiehieaD, in conformity
with said proclamation and with time-honored
custom, do recommend that the people of
this State on that day, laying aside their avo
cations, do assemble and meet together and
render thanks to almighty fcied for the benefits
received at His hands, for the abundant har-
vests, for peace, happiness, and security,
and for the prosperity of lhn common-
wealth.

And I further recommend that the diy he
observed as a day for kindly deeds of ctmity
for the suffering and unfortunate, that all
within the commonwealth may remember the
threat (Jiver of evsry good and perfect gift.

By tb« Governor: DAVID H. JEEOMK.
WM. JENNET, Secretary of State.

o
E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. SFJNAL
GURVAIURES ASD DEFORMITIES
CUBED by his improved method.

Mrs. E. F. Xoddl
Would call the attention of her old Patrona to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she i- pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
In all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do businesr.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of 225

10,000,
Beoured by Unlncumbered Keal Estate and her
good securities.

"DIBEUTOKS—Christ ian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harrtman, William Denblo, K. A, Bea
Daniel lllscock and W. B. Smith.

O F FICERS—Christian Mac*. Prealdont; W
W Wines. Vice PrasWtnt; C. E. HlBcock,Cashier

A clergyman named Way, of a rather
jocular nature, and very cadaverous
build, was recently accosted with the
inquiry:

"Are you Pastor Way ?"
"Passed away!" was tho response,;

"bless you, no! I'm a good deal of a
sheleton, I'll own, but I haven't passed
away yet."

98%
5 25

6 65
@13 75
(<*18 75
@ 2 76

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat—No. 1, white %
Flour— 4 75
Corn—
Oats—
Clover seed—$ bu
Feed—Bran, per ton 13 60

—Middlings,$ ton 18 60
Apples— $ bbl 2 60
Dried Apples, $ tt>
Cranberries--* bu 2 25
Butter—$ Dt> 2«
Eggs 25
Cheese J l
Potatoes— $bu i5
Sweet Potatoes—$ bbl 2 50
Honey , 17
Oysters—$ can 20
Beans—picked 2 45

—unpicked 1 60
Hay 13 00
Straw— 7 00
Pork, mess— 23 75
Pork, lamily— 26 00
Beef, extra mess — 12 50 _
Wood, Beech and Maple $7 00
Wood, :"aple 8 00
Wood, Hickory 8 00
Coal, EKK 6 26
Coal, Stove. 6 50
Coal, Chestnut 6 50

2 60
( I 27
@ 27
<a> 14
© 50
@ 3 ?5
(3 20
@ SO
(<& 2 50
@ 2 CO
@15 00
@ 9 00
(tf24 60
@25 50
@12 75

Lightning struck the barn owned by
Jerry Miller, of Salem, destroying the building
and its content?. Mr. Miller was inside and
was killed and his body was burned to a crisp.
The property destroyed was of coasiderable
value.

L, Guinnip, of Chicago, proposes to
establish a furniture factory at Newaygo
There is an excellent water power there which
he can weil utilize.

Eobert Wade, of near Sand Beach,
did his own banking in a box at home. The
house burned up and with it $2,000 in cash.

All efforts to release the large schoon-
er Ely, ashore at Detour, have failed and she
has been abandoned as a total loss. She was
coal laden, bound for Dulutb.

Ed, Gillman, has sent to his home in
Delroit, six deer, killed by a hunting party of
which he is a member at Turtle Lake, 40
miles back of Alpena. He reports that deer
arc very plentiful in that locality.

It is reported that the Marquette,
Houghton & Ontonagon ra-lway company has
oOueht the Hoaghton &L'Anne company's be-
longings and ''suchises.

Dr. Reynolds, of Orion, had his hand
poisoued while making a post mortem exami-
nation a fe v days ago and had a very narrow
escaue, being very Bick and the arm swollen
and inflamed clear to the shoulder.

L. B. Ketcham's saw mill in Chester
township, Eaton cuunty, burned recently.
Lose, 11,200.

In the trover suit of Mrs. Sophia
Williams against the Msskegoa Booming Co.,
which was tried in the Pnited Statts court at
Grand Ripids, a verdict was rendered for
$19,903 in favor of the plaintiff.

A deaf and dumb boy named Snarpe,
went to luok for his father's cow, near Howell
one night, got lost and lai.l out in the swamps
wo days and a half. Tnere was a great search

instituted for him.

Assurances have been received at
Marshall that the construction of the railroad
from Toledo to Allegan via Marshall, will be
pushed at once and that the Nickel Plate
ransfer will ia no wise affoct the work. This
statement is made on the highest authority.
People along the proposed liae have been de-
moralized by rumored changes in the manage-
ment of the Nickel Plate, but there ia no cause
for it, "ss the road will be built.

The will of the late Jesse Hoyt, of
New York, which was duly admitted to pro-
bste, has very unexpectedly run against a con-
test, the contesting parties claiming that there
is another will of later date. The instrument
which was admitted to proDate set aside cer-
tain valuable gifts to the city of Ea6t Saginaw,
named Win, L, Webber of that place as exe-
cutor, and that gentleman has already made
sales and done other actions under the pro-
visions of the will aad sanction of the surro-
gate court.

The effect of the supreme court de-
cision in the cas9 of Perrin vs. tho judge of
probats of Calhoun Co., is that Joel J. Perrin
administrator of the estate of H, J. Perrin,
deceased, must render an acceunt of H. J. Per-
rin's doings as executor of the estate of
Joseph Sib'.ey alao deceased. In Ihe suit en-
titled "Perrin vs. Leppar," the Perrin heirs
ask that accounting of the executor H. J. Per-
rml»ball be in chancery rather than in the
probate court. The decisions are regarded
by lawyers interested in the case as a victory
for the Sibley estate and for Mrs. Ann Louise
Fisk of Detroit, who is principally interested
in the case.

Michael Kissoue.living near Emmett,
St. Clair county, was almost instantly killed
while felling a tree. He held the office of
township treasurer fir several years.

Lightning struck the barn and sheds
of J. H. Hydorn, near Valley Centre, and they
were burned together with all his crops, a
span of horsee, his bugey and farming imple-
ments. Loss, $2,600. The buildings were in-
ured for $503, but the contents were unin-

sured.

There were 640 prisoners at the state
prison at the end of last month—a gain of 25
during the month. Berrien county sent five;
Saginaw four; Bay three; Wayne, Cass, and
Hillsdale each two; l.llegan, Hillsdale, Lapeer,
Isabella, and Kalamazoo each one, and there
were two recaptures.

The land sales of the Grand Rapids
& Indiana railroad company have averaged
over $S5,C JO per month so far this jear.

The lesidenceof L. F . Todd.Cadillac,
burned recently. It caught fire from a pipe.

The dwelling house and barn of
Fred Ponko of Ludington, burned with all
their contents. One horse and 15 valuable
cows were destroyed. Lose, $8,000. Insur-
ance, $l,2C0; origin of the nre unknown,

Almond Stevens, head sawyer at
Howard's mill m Port Huron, was severely
injured about the head and back, by the huge
double door of the drying kiln falling upon
him. His escape from death was a very nar-
row one.

Charles Barge, freight and baggage
man on the Niles and South bend branch of
the Michigan Central at South Bend, was run
over by the cars last week. One leg was am-
putated and the other is badly crushed and
may have to come off.

IThe monthly salt reportjto the state
inspsctor shows the following number of bar-
rels inspected by counties: (iratiot, 1,850;
Manistee, 2,156; Midland, 5,61b; Iosco, 2,978;
Huron, 22,834; Bay, 117,400; Saginaw, 154,332;
grand total for October, 828,300.

The burglars who broke into Dexter
<fc NoDle's store at Elk Rapids some time ago
have been captured. They proved to be from
Traverse City.

A $150 colt was stolen from R. P .
Clark at Euorse, Wayne county, last week.

Mrs. Desire Twiss, an old resident
of Union City, died recently. She was the wife
of Bev. John Twiss, a baptist, and they were
among the early pioneers. She had lived to
the ripe age of 90 years.

John Wilkinson, a pioneer of St.

Twelve cars and 100 tons of rails
have bet n received at East Tawas for the ex-
tension of the Tawas & Bay county railroad.

James Nelson Kerr, of near Lowell,
blew his brains out not long ago. Cause un-
known, but domestic unhappinees alleged.

Rev. Job King, of Sodus, Berrien
county, died recently, sged f 0 years. He was
one of the oldest settlers of the county, and
years ago oce of the most efficient and prom-
inent Baptist ministers of the southwestern
part of the state.

The Hayes & Packard mill, at Muir,
which was burned a few months.ago, has been
replaced by another of equal power, and the
owners have also added the Fuller electric
light to their equipment and are running the
mill day and night.

A body was found in some fisher-
men's nets at Stony Pnint, near Monroe. It
was apparently that of it man 21 years old,
five feet eight inches high and weighing about
165 pounds. He wore light short; hair, had a
smooth fare, H dark Scotch mixed suit, a light
calico shirt, dark gray undershirt and drawers,
fiae wverlaced shoes. There were in the pock-
eta a letter dated Grand hotel, Pans, Septem-
ber 24, 1882, addres-ed "Orin," a note on a
'anada Southern manifest addressed "Spider,"

a small open faced silver watch with the mon-
ogram t;K. L.", a large top ring with the fig-
ure of a lion. There was a gash on the head
of two inches and the skull was crushed. The
body had been in tho water 10 day?.

Henry Smith, who, while acting as
switchman for tbe Michigan Ctntral railroad,
was caught something over a year ago be-
tween the rails at Nile?, and lost uof legs,
commenced suit in the superior court against
the company for $20,009 damages.

A misplaced switch on the Chicago
& Grand Trunk railway, near Davison, caused
a freight train to run off the track Brakeman

Russtl', of Fort (Jratiot, was injured to an
extent supposed to be fatal.

Mrs. Elizabeth Call, of Midland, was
un over by the cars and iastantly killed. She

had undertaken to cross the track ahead of an
approaching train.

Harriman, the walkist, leaves Grand
Rapids this week for San Francisc) and goes
hence to Australia. As the walking is not

veij good Letween Michigan and California
his Grand Rapids friends have given him a
compiimsntary benefit

St ruck by t he Cars aud Killed.

Mrs. E. A. Call, a widowed lady
about 70 years of age, while crossing
the track at Midland, was struck by the
cars and killed. The body was mu-
tilated beyond recognition. An engine
at work in the yard was pushing some
cars before it, and the old lady either
did not see the car?, or attempted to
cross ahead of them. Mrs. Call came
from New York State several years
ago, and lias resided in Midland for the
past ten years or more. She leaves
three sons, one of whom resided with
her.

Sudden Death.

John Pykett, a farmer, living in the
township of Bridgewater, about two
miles north of Clinton, died very sud-
denly. He went to bed the night be-
fore apparently as well as usual, and
got up in the night and went out to
the barn in company with his hired
man, on account of some disturbance
among the hens. He seemed well
enough at that time and went back to
bed. In the morning his wife tried to
wake him, and to her horror, found him
dead. A post-mortem examination
Saturday, showed the cause of death to
have bten fibrinous heart clot.

NEWS OF THE WEEK,
WAS ultra Ton

SPECIAL FABES ANNOUNCED.

The board of direction of the Gar-
field menument fair have issued a circular an-
nouncing that trunk lines west of the Obio
river will charge half fare to Washington dur
ing the bazaar; liues east of Ohio will charge
one fare and one-firth for a round trip ticket.

POSTAL ESTIMATES.

Postmaster General Howe has sub-
mitted to the secretary of the treasury esti-
mates for 18b3 4. They are: estimated receipts
$50,(570,458 27, estimated expenditures $46,-
741,111 25, leaving a net surplus of $3,929,-
845 02.

THE NATIONAL BEPDBLICAN.

Fir3t Assistant Postmaster General
Hatton has purchasod Hallet Kilbourn's inter-
est in the National Republican of Washington,
and will assume the business management
November 15.

HOMS STEAD RIGHTS.

Commissioner McFarland, replying
to questions of a land attorney, says relative to
the location of soldiers' homestead rights on
non-contiguous land, that the land office does
uot construe the law so as to require tracts
entered to be contiguous. In regard to home-
steads he holds It is a fundamental principle
of the laws that entries be made only for use,
occupation and benefit of the homestead party.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

The following is a statement of the
public debt for the month of October:
Three and one-half per

cents $155,350,350
Four and one half per

cents 250,000,000
Four per cents 738,1129,000
Three per cents 259.37 ',500
PefundinKcerttUcates. 423,750
Navy pension fund 14,000,000

Principal $1,418,030,200 00
Interest 10,040,211 58
Matured debt, principal 11,588,945 26
Interest 482,813 00

Debt bearing n inter-
est, old demand and
legal tender $346,740,398 00

Certificates of de-
posit 9,945,000 00

Gold and silver Certi-
ficates 99,908.150 00

Fractional currency 7,020,185 17

Total $403,079,73177
Unclaimed Pacific Railroad inter-

est 5,33'J 96

Total debt $1,893,348,877 03

Interest $ 10,528,305 20
Cash in treasury 275,3tiO,109 65

Debt loss cash in treasury No-
vember 1 $1,628,491,042 58

TJebt less cash in treasury Octo-
ber l 1.644,120.223 13

Decrease during month $ 15,6 8,180 55
Decrease since June, 30, 1882 03,423.418 14

Current liabilities-
Interest due and unpaid $ 2,256,053 00
Debt on which interest has ceased.. 11,588,94b 2ti
Interest thereon 48Z.813 KB
Gold and silver certificates 99,908,100 00
United- States notes held for re-

demption of certificates of de-
posits 9,945,000 00

Cash balance available November 1,
1882 151,145 237 13

Business Enterprise.

The Chippewa lumber cwmpany has
been organized at Grand Haven, with
the following members: Messrs. D.
Cutler, II. W. Buswell and C. E. and
II. P. Wyman. They have a paid up
capital of S500.000. This week the
company bought a tract of about 6,-
000 acres of land, on which there are
about 100,000,000 feet of pine, of some
Saginaw lumberman, paying therefor
$450,000 cash. The land ia in Chip-
pewa township, Mecosta county, about
12 miles east of Big Itapids and 10
miles south of Reed City, on the De-
troit, Lansing & Northern railroad,
which will put iu a station for them.
The company will put in a gang mil),
planing mill, and shingle mill.

• • -

Tho Historic Portrait.

| Joseph, died recently, aged 00 years.

Lanstns Republican.

Several years ago Mrs. Mary A.
Miles, clerk in the office of tho attorney
general, conceived the idea of procur-
ing the portraits oi the attorney gen-
erals of Michigan, to hang upon the
walls of that office perpetually, as a
historical picture gallery of the men
who had done so much in shaping the
future of Michigan by molding her
laws, and so richly deserve the honor-
able and grateful remembrance of pos-
terity. In January, 1881, with the ap-
proval of the attorney general, and the
encouragement of other officers, Mrs.
Mile3 made an attempt in this direc-
tion, and has met with the u art flat-
tering responses from ex-officers, their
families and relatives. The first to res-
pond was the widow of Attorney Gen-
eral May. The second portrait pre-
ssnted was that of Peter Morey, the
second attorney general of Michigan,
which was received at the office on
Wednesday, Nov. 1. It was presented
by his son, now living in Portland,
Oregon.

Tho iollowing facts concerning1 Mr.
Morey, are taken from a paper on
"Lenawee's pioneer lawyers," read by
Judge C. A. Stacy, before the state
pioneer society at its last meeting: He
was born aud reared in Cazenovia,
Madison county, N. Y., educated at the
academy in Hamilton, studied law
with Stowers & Gridley there, was
f dmitced to the bar in 1831, settled in
Cazenovia in 1832, moved to the village
of Eaton, and from thence, in 1835, to
Tecumseh, Mich., where he resided
until the spring of 1837, and then re-
moved to Detroit. He was appointed
attorney general by Gov. Mason, and
held the office four years. Soon after
the expiration of his office he removed
to Tecumseh, and from thence, after r
few years, to Adrian, where he resided
until his age and irii •mities compelled
him to stop the practice of law, when
he removed to Marion, Ohio, and lived
with bis daughter until his death in
the fall of 1831, at the age of 83 years.

Mr. Morey was a fine scholar, a cour-
teous old-school gentleman, an active
politician of the democratic school,
public-spirited, and foremost iu all
public improvements. He was an able
and entergetic lawyer, and his labors
in the office of attorney general in the
early history of our state have left
their powerful and benefi3ial impress
on the judicial und legislative history
of our state which can never fade
away.

tacking party were killed and wounded. The
prisoners and troops got safely on board, when
the mob seized the train and headed off the
beat at Ashland, Ky., where another attack was
made. The troops returned fire, and a number
of the mob were killed and wounded. So far
as known butthreo of the troopB were wound-
ed, and thay but slightly. Private dispatches
received place the number killed at 5, and
wounded at 30.

A CROOKED TKLLER.

Wm. G. Kussell, paying teller of the
'enn campany for insurance of lives and
ranting annuities in Philadelphia, has ab-

sconded with discrepancies in his accounts
amounting, it is undeistood, to ovsr f 2O,0CO.
Russell has been connected with the iQBtitu
ion for 13 years. He has a wife and two

children, but it h ascertained that he has been
sriminally intimate with another womin for
lome time. He left on Oct. 16., for a two
week's vacation, and during his absence the
defalcation wns discovered. His leave of ab-
sence expired but he did not appear. RusBel)

was about 88 y ars of age. Detectives are
ow employed in the search for the abscoa-

der.

Available a s se t s -
Cash in treasury $ .275.380 189 05
Bonds issued to PaclOc Failways,

principal outstanding Gl,523,"il2 00
Interest accruing not yet paid 1,29?,470 24
Interest paid by United States 55,344,082 74
Interest repaid by companies by

transportation service 15.338,859 97
By cash payments—five per cent.

netearnings 605,198 87
Balance of interest paid by the

United States 3'.),B50,023 90
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

The third monthly statement for the
current fiscal year of the chief of the bureau of
statistics, thows that for the twelve months
ended September 3), 1882, there was an excess
of imports ever exports of $12,141,866. For
the corresponding period of 1881 there was an
excess of exports over imports of $240.2i9,230

DELONG'S MEMORTT.

It is stated on good authority that
Mrs. DeLong has engaged counsel to appear
before the naval examining Board to represent
her husband's memory. This will have the
effect of disclosing the relation* which existed
between DeLong, Mellville, and Danenhower.

YELLOW FEVER ABATING.

Advices received by the marine hos-
pital sflrvice and national board of health at
Washington show gradual decline of the num
ber ef cases of yellow fever in the southern
states.

MBS. EDSON'S BILL.

The Gaiiield board of audit has at
last received the bill of Mrs. b. A. Edson
againet tbe estate of the late President Gar-
field, which hud been returned because of cer-
tain informalities. Her claim is for $10,000
for Bkillful attendance in a professional capac-
ity as iv physician. It will therefore have to be
considered aB coiniDg within ttie limits of the
$35,000 allowed the physicians under the acl
of congress. The board will meet at th
treasury department for consideration of the
bills of the physicians. The Eiison claim is
not accempanied by a release upon the estate,
hence it U quite likely to be disallowed unless
a release is added to it.

ASSESSMENT OF GOVERN IENT BUILDINGS.

F r o m figures of the official assess-
ment of the District of Columbia, it appears
that the capitol building is assessed at $15,-
099,656; grounde, $7,907,595; White House,
$753,680; exeeutivo stables, 128,500; treasury
department building and ground, $7,008,454;
state, war and navy departmtnt buildinp,
$6,211,161; agricultural department buildiDg,
$361,825; grounds, $889,086; Smithsonian,
$49?,6ul; national museum, *250,000;arroands,
$ 2,553,378; national monument grounds,
$1,815,781, Washington monument, $300,000.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER IMPROVEMENT.

The Mississippi river commission has
sent in its estimates for the EUin needed for
work during the next fiscal year. They aek
for the same sum appropriated by congress
last year, being about »4,250.000 for the Mis
eisiippi alone. The estimates have not yet
been acted on by the secretary of war, but
will probably be approved without change and
forwaided to the socretary of the treasury,
who will send them to congress. Reports
from work en the Mississippi river under ihe
appropriation of last session show that work
is being pushed rapidly forward, and at a rate
which indicates that the appropriation will be
exhausted by the end of the fiscal year. A.
large force of men are employed under the
direct control of government engineers iu
building works to strengthen the channel and
prevent washing a way of banks. Heavy con
tracts have been let for repairs to levees, and
contractors ar« vigorously pushing work. Th<
indications are that appropriations equ.il iu
size to those of last session will be required
for several years to complete the work as pro
jected by the government engineers.

AFFAIKS.
THE LONGFELLOW MEMORIAL.

Earl Granville presided at the first
meeting r f the Longfellow memorial com-
inittoe which was held the other day at Lon-
don. He offered resolutions that the com-
mittee take measures to erect a bust at West-
minister abbey in commemoration of the
great American poet. H« said Henry W.
jongftillow united genuine patroilism with a
osmopolitan feeling: that in addition to be-
ng a great master of languages and a travel-

er his mind was impregnated with the legends
if old Europe and those of America. He
larriej out the principle that poetry ought
;o have Its roots ia its native soil. His verses
were imbued with a souad and healthy
morality. Lord Qranville said he felt that
what he was proposing was an uxceptional
hing and one that could not ba made a habit
n England. Although it was exceptional, he
houid not deem it necessary to
ake the opinion of the cabinet upon
,t. He would, however, assist the
committee to the utmost in honoring that
poet of America whose works the people of
England valued as much as those of Tenny-
son and other po6ts of that country. Mr.
Boilaz moved that an executive committee be
appointed. Adopted. Several other resolu-
tions wire made looking to early and speedy
completion of the bust and to placing it in the
abbay. Tbe last resolution adopted summoned
a meeticg of the committee at the Lyceum
heatre, to Be held at as early a date as possi-

ble. The earl of Derby, Sir Hugh Ohilders,
Prof. Tyndall, Max Muller of Germany and
Dr. Felix Al.ier of Naw York, seat letters re-
tretting inability to be present and expressing
be warmest pympathy with the purpose of
he committee.

MOBB FLOODS.

A great gale accompanied by severe
floods again visited England on the 1st, this
tims devastating the southern and western
sections. A doznn houses were swept away
by the floods at Boroughbridge and the rail
way track so badly torn up in Somerset and
Devon that trains etopj-ed entiroly. The ag-
gregate damage is large. No loss of life re-
ported.

CRIMJS.
MYSTEBIOUSLT SHOT.

Albert and James Thornton, colored
of New Richmond, Ohio, were found In thi
field of Jacob and Gaorge Light, badly wound
ed with shot and bullets and unable to move
No one can tell how it occurred, but it
thought they were Bhot while stealing com.

A DETEBMINED MOB.

Troops guarding Neal and Craft,
while on their way to the steamer Granite
State, at Lexington, Ky., were attacked by a
mob. The coldiers fired and several of the at-

REGARDING IRISH EMIGRATION.
Earl Spencer, lord l ieutenant of Ire-

land, for the purpose of giving practical effect
to causes of arrears in rent act, has issued
rules for governing the emigration cf poorer
classes. Government grants are to be given to
whole families only in individual and excep-
tional cases. Twe government agents wiil be
appointed to each of the cities of New York
Boston, Quebec and Halifax.

PHKPAHING TO FIGHT.

Preparations for war againt Germany
;'.iiti«Austria aro going on in Buesia, and the
manipulations of military forces and the dar-
ing, open manner iu which preparationn are
being conducted creates the utmost uneasiness
among a .'clasaes.

TEHBIBLE TYPHOON.

A dispatch from Manilla, Philippine
Island?, states th.it 20 merchant ships and over
100 sailors were lost during the typhooa which
occurred October 20th.

VARIOUS EXPEDITIONS.

A battalion of 500 English troops
have b«en detailed to go to Khartoum. A de-
tachment from Khartoum composed chiefly of
voiUDteers will explore to the coasts and lake
Nyanza. Six thousand Egyptian troops are
forming for an expedition to the Soudan.

SAID TO BE CAUGHT.

It is announced from Cairo that the
man who started the conflagration in Alexan-

ria, together with two leaders of the subse-
uent massacre have been tracsd to Canada
nd C/tught.

TROUBLES OF THE CELESTIAL EMPIRE.

Japan is troubled about the bad con
tion of the national finances, heavy floods in
le central provinces and tho prevalence of the

jattle plague in the southwestern provinces,
he mikado is also ill. Speaking of tbe finances,
dispatch says: The finances are staggering
nee the ejection from the oabinet of the best
:easury manager the country has produce!,
urrency is at a discount of 60 per cent, and no

ysteinatic effort to restoreit. Several national
anks have failed under disgraceful circum-
tances. The whole banking system is under
>opular suspicion. Many great departments
ire governed by notoriously unsuitable heads,

who hold their places through political in-
rijjues. The postofflce department, for years
ne of tho finest Enccesses of tbe country, a
ear ago was put under one of the scrambling
(oliticians. Already complaints come from all

quarters of expenditure)) exceeding the income.
t is reported that the navy department has

petitioned for $lU,'>&0,000 to purchase new
hips of war. The money could not be raised

without enormous sacrifice, but something will
probably be done. With an empty treasury,
disordered finances, a discontented community
and inefficient government Japan continues ia
a course of extravagance calculated to justify
the most BDXIOUS forebadings.

COREA'S DISIURBBR.

A remarkable imperial edict is pub-
lished in China, dealing with the ease of Tai
In Kun, father of the Corean king and author
of all recent mischief in that country. After
reciting well known facts, it states that the
future career of Tai In Kun will be left to Ju
Li Hung Chang and Chang Shu Sheng, who
have decided that he shall be confined during
his whole life in the city. China's action
throughout the Corean a3air has displayed
groat activity ard promptnasB, everybody en-
deavoring to solve the problem of her unpre-
cedented c nduct.

AN ANTICIPATED COMPROMISE.

The London Times in an editorial
says it£believes a compromise has been or is
about to be offered to the British government
tlie purport of which i3 that Arabi Pasha be
allowed to expatiate himself and live in ex-
ile. The proposal is unacceptable.

THE ANARCAISTS' PROGRAMME.

; LeDroit, of Paris, organ of the social-
ists, in a leading article indicates what the
actics of the anarchists will be in future. It

says they propose to install squalid outcasts In
the houses of tha bourgeoise, thus insuring
the co-operation of the former, seiza food and
clothing from large establishments, at the
same time deetrojing books and documents in
order to prevent the owners from making
claims for compensation. They will also burn
title deeds of property, bonds, Mile, etc., thus
leaving no record of any personal or state
property.

ABABl'S ACCOMPLICES.

At the trial of Arabi Pasha, the
books of the railway will be produced in evi-
dence for the purpose of proving that Raouf
Pasha, president of the court maitial, and Is-
mail Ayoub, preaident of the preliminary
court, with other persons, went to K ifr-el-
Dwar to inaugurate works of defense with
rejoicings and gratifications at the prospects
of fiuccess. Arabi has always protested that
his judges were accomplices.

A NEWSPAPER ORDERED SUSPENDED.

The Swiss government has ordered
that 1 ie Freiheit, the socialist paper formerly
publishfd by Herr Most in England and re-
cently transferred to Switzerland, be seized as
a dangerous publication. Its socialistic pub-
lishers contemplate beginning to piiat it again
in England, and have applied to Earl Rose
berry, political secretary of the home office,
England, for necessary permission to transfer
it to that oountry.

FAMINE IN IRELAND.

The Dublin Irish Times correspondent
says great! distress exists in county Clare
owing to failure of the potato crop, epidemic
among pigs, and dear prices demanded for all
articles of food which were caused by taxes
levied on farmers t>y the crimes act and which
has proved a heavy burden. The county pre-
sents a melancholly and uninviting appearance;
fields and meadows are deluged with water,
men, women, children, pigs, calves, cowe, dogs,
chickens, are all herded together in one con-
glomerate mars in miserable dwellings unfit
for the habitation or any human being. The
parish priest at Mil town writes a gloomy letter
to the Dublia Freeman's Journal, stating that
before two months have passed at least 100 of
the poorer people in nig parish will be utterly
destitute and compelled to depend on charity
for sustenance. He appeals for aid to prevent
them from starving.

AN APPLICATION DENIED.

Chas. Bradlaugh appeared before the
English court of queen's bench recently, and
asked the court to quash the indictment
against himself for blasphemous libel. The
application was refused at the instance of Sir
Henry Tyler.

ADMIR AL SEYMOUR A PEER.

Admiral Seymour is made a peer with
the title of Baron Alcester.

A TRIBUTE TO LONGFELLOW.

The Prince of Wales has accepted the
chairmanship of the Longfellow memorial
committee, l a hiB letter of acceptance says he
is very glad that an opportunity has been offer-
ed to show the high respect he entertains for
the memory of the greatest of American poets<

READY FOR COURT MARTIAL.

Says a Cairo dispatch, Nov. 7th: The
committee for the prosecution of the rebels
which ie holding daily sessions, has tried 880
prisoners, of whom 50 were found guilty.
These will have a trial by court-martial, as
soon as it can be convened.

THE FALSE PROPHET DEFEATED.

The governor of Khartoum tele-

THANKSGIVINGJPRQCLAMATION
The to lowing Thanksgiving proclamation

sued:
By the President of the United States of America.

A proclamation:
In conformity with a custom the annual observ-

ance of which is justly held in honor by this people,
I, Chester A. Arthur, President of the United States,
do hereby set apart Thursday, the BOtil day of No-
vember next as a day of public thanksgiving.

The blessings demanding our gratitude are numer-
ous and varied. For the peace and amity which
subsists between thia republic and all nations of the
world; for freedom from Internal discord and vio-
lence; for increasing friendship between different
sections of the land of liberty, justice and constitu-
tional government; for the devotion of the people
to our free institutions and their cheerful obedi-
ence to mild laws; for the constantly increasing
strength of the republic while extending its privi-
leges to fellow men who come td us; for improved
means of internal communication and increased fa-
cllties of intercourse with other nations: for the
general prevailing health of the sear; for the pros-
perity of all our industries, liberal return for the
mechanic's toll, affording a market for abundant
harvests of the husbandman; for the preservation
of the national faith and credit; for wise and gen-
erous provision to effect the intellectual and moral
education of our youth; for the influence upon con-
science of restraining and tranforming religion, and
for the joys of home; for these and for many other
blessings we should give thanks

Wherefore, I do recommend that the day above
designated be observed throughout the country as a
day of national thanksgiving and prayer; and that
the people, ceasing from their daily labors, nnd
meeting in accordance with their several forms of
worship, draw near to the throne of Almighty God,
offering to Him praise and gratitude for the mani-
fold goodness which He has vouchsafed to us, and
praying that His blessings and His mercies may
continue.

And 1 do further recommend that the day thus
appointed to be made a special occasion for deeds
of kindness and charity to the suffering and the
needy, so that all who dwell within the land may
rejoice and be glad in this season of national thanks
g'vmg.

i n witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affix-
ed.

Done at the city of Washington, this twenty-
fifth day of October, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and
eighty-two, and of the independence of
the United States, the one hundred and
seventh.

CHESTER A. ARTHUR.
By the President:

FREDERIC T. FRELINQHUTSEX.
Secretary of State.

graphs that he defeated the rebels under the
false prophet on three different points. He
says Khartoum for the moment is relieved, but
demands immediate succor in the shape of
men and ammunition.

NEWS tfOTES.
A BLUNDER.

Says a Boston dispatch: The select
men of Natick,a town in the ninth congression-
al district, in issuing the warrant for the elec-
tion omitted to mention that a congressman
was to be voted for. This blunder will throw
out over 1,000 votes, a majority of which would
have been Democratic.

PENNSYLVANIA POLITICS.

A new and somewhat exciting chap-
ter was added to the history of the pending
campaign in Pennsylvania on the 4th instant
A couple of days prior to this Gov. Hoyt wrote*
a letter denouncing Cameronism and favoring
the independent movement. As soon as Col.
Quay, secretary of state, learned of this, he
forwarded his peremptory resignation to the
governor, stating that it should take effect at
once. H» declared he could not conticne iis

England and the United States.

Charles Dudley Warner contributes
a remarkably terse and penetrating
essay on "England" to the November
Century, in which his abilities as a
journalist and publicist appear to the
best advantage. After making a forci-
ble statement of the elements of Eng-
land's material and intellectual domi-
nation and of tho indebtedness of tbe
United States to the mother country,
he closes, in part, as follows:

The relations cf England and the
United States are naturally of the first
interest to us. Our love and our hatred
have always been that of true relatives.
For three-quarters of a century our
amour prcpre was constantly kept raw
by the most supercilious patronage
During the past decade, when the quai-
ity of England's regard has become
more and more a matter of indifference
to us, we have been the subject of
more intelligent curiosity, of increased
respect, accompanied with a sincere
desire to understand us. In the diplo-
matic scale Washington still ranks be-
low the Sublime Porte, but this ano-
maly is due to tradition, and does not
represent England's real estimate of
the status of the republic. There is,
and must be, a good deal of selflshnes:
mingled in our friendship—patriotism
itself being a form of selfishness—but
our ideas of civilization so nearly coin
cide, and we have so many common
aspirations for humanity that we must
draw nearer together, notwithstanding
old grudges and present differences in
social structure. Our intercourse ia
likely to be closer, our business sta-
tions will become more inseparable. I
can conceive of nothing so lamentabl
for the progress of the world as a quar
rel between these two English-speaking
people.

But, in one respect, we are likely
diverge. I refer to literature; in that
assimilation is neither probable no:
desirable. We were brought up on th
literature of England; our first effort
were imitations of it; we were criticism
—we criticisedjourselves—on its stand-
ards. We compared every new aspir-
ant in letters to some English writer.
We were patted on the back if we re-
sembled the English models; we were
stared at or sneered at if we did not.
When we began to produce something
that was the product of our own soil
and our own social conditions, it was
still judged by the old standards, or, if

man who disturbed him in the theatre,
"I'd appoint your funeral to-morrow
ifternoon, and the corpse should be
eady," he gives us the third feature,
uaint phraseology and odd turns of

dialect. In these three points, then—
xaggeratioa, ludicrousness and odd
orms of speech—wo find the distinc-
tive peculiarities of our American wit.
t only needs that we should remember
he flying motes in our newspapers
unshine—the eccentricities of Mark

Twain, Max Adeler, theDaubnry News
man, and the par^graphers of the De-
roit Free Press, and the Burlington
Iavvkeye—for us to see how frequent
•re these glints and flashes in our usual
eading1. You never find columns of
Wai fa" and "Pebbles" and queer con-
eits and short burlesques in foieign
nglish speaking journals.

Sleeping on the Wall Side

A physician was lately called to pve-
cribe for a young lady who lived in
ne of the most charming villas in Lan-
ervillc. Every morning she waked

with a headache, and it lasted nearly
half the day. It has bsen going on for
months, evereince they moved in their
lew house. The old doctor tried all
he remedies, and they .all failed. Ilid-
ng and archer v were fully tested, study
Mid practice were cheerfully given up.
Nothing did any good.

"Will you let me see your bedroom ?"
isked the doctor one day, and lie was
liown up into the prettiest little nest
maginable. •

Nothing wrong about the ventila-
ion. The windows were high and

broad, and left open every night, the
patient said. The bed stood in one
orner against the wall.
"How do you sleep?" asked the doc-

tor.
"On my right side at the back of the

bed, with my face to the wall. Lou
ikes the front besf."

"The dickens she does I" said the doc-
tor. "So do I. Will you do me the
favor to wheel the bed into the middle
of the room and sleep so for a week?
Then let me know about the head-
aches."

Doctors are so absurd! The middle
nf the room, indeed! And there were
the windows on one side and the two
doors on the other two sides, and the
mantel with its Macrame lambrequin
on the fourth side. There was no place
for the bed, but where it stood, in the
corner.

'•Nevermind! Sacrifice your lambre-
quin," urged the doctor, "just for one
week, you know."

The lambrequin was sacrified, and
the bed moved where it had the air on
both sides, and the headaches disap-
peared.

It may be only an exceptionally deli-
cate system that would be induced to
actual headache by breathing all night
the reflected air from a wall. But pos-
sibly some of the morning dullness wo
know of may be traceatle to a like
cause. At any rate, plenty of breath-
ing space around a bed can only be an
advantage to everybody.

A Twenty-Foot Snake at Largo.

close official relations with the governor long-
er and said that he would be in. Harrisville in
a few days to settle up his accounts. Another
wave of excitement Bwept the state in the
shape of a report that at a meeting of the
Cameron Republicans held in Philadelphia it
was agreed to show up the governor in an
alleged treasury defalcation during tht* JSoyes
administration. Gov. Hoyt classes tha story
as an unmitigated falsehood.

All Broke Up.

"Why don't you go west?" demand-
ed the man after telling a tramp that
he had no small change and could not
respond to his appeal for aid.

"I've been out there."
"Why didn't you stay?"
" 'Cause I lost my all."
"What all did you have?"
"Stranger," said the old man, as he

leaned back and wiped his forehead,
"I went to Illinois with $6,000 in cash.
I went into the business of raising
frogs for the market. There was every
show that I could make $10,000 the
first year when a climax knocked me
plumb center all in one night."

"What was it?"
"I had 23,000 frogs on my farm, and

every durned jumper got up and jump-
ed over on another man's land."

"They did?"
"Did for a fact, and as I hadn't

branded a single one of them, I
cauldn't identify my property. That's
what broke me all up, and I've come
cast to see about getting up a machine
to scratch a hog's back—something that
will permit the hog to scratch himself.
If you can spare me ten cents to help
me—"

He got it without further explana-
tions.— Wall Street Daily News.

it was too original for that, it was only-
accepted because it was cuilous or
bizarre, interesting for :ts oddi uy. The
criticism that we received for our best
was evidently founded on such indiffer-
ence or toleration that it was galling.
At first we were surprised; then we
were grieved; then we were indignant.
We have long ago ceased to be either
surprised, grieved, or indignant at any-
thing the English critics say of us.
We know that since Gulliver there has
been no piece of original humor pro-
duced in England equal to "Knicker-
bocker's New York"; that not in this
century has any English writer equaled
the wit and satire of the "Bigelow
Papers." We used to be irritated at
what we oalled the snobbishness of
English critics of a certain scbool;
we are so no longer, for we see that
its criticism ia only the result of ignor-
ance,—3imply of inability to under-
stand.

No, we must expect a continual di-
vergence in our literatures. And it is
best that there should be. There can
be no development of a nation's litera-
ture worth anything that ia not on its
own lines, out of its own native mate-
rials.

. <• .

American Humor.

An Indiana youth with the suggest- |
ive name of Gosling, saw a girl at i
church, courted her there for two hours,
and at the end of the next hour was
married to her. An Iowa editress says
of this affair: "A man who does all
of his courting in two hours and then
marries, misses lots of fun. It's like
stuffing himself with peaches and cream
in five minutes and then having dys-
pepsia the rest of the year."

A country gentleman, walking in his
garden, saw his gardener asleep under
an arbor.

"What 1" says he, "asleep instead of
at work? You idle dog, you are not
worthy that the sun should shine on
you."

"I am truly sensible of my un worthi-
ness," answered the man, "and theie-
f ore I laid myself down in the shade."

American humor is something of its
own kind, as purely and peculiarly a
part of the United States as pumpkin
pie. We have among us the vivacity
of the French, the fun of the Irish,
graver mirth of the English and the
epigramatic expressiveness of the
Scotch. This curious mixture has
made our wit what it is, and every
American humorist shows the traces
ot if. If we analyze the elements of
the distinctive kind and sore of wilt-
ing which passes under tbe general
head, we shall be surprised to see the
resemblance among themselves, and
their differbnee from all other foreign
species. We are born followers of
Baron Munchausen, and exaggeration j
is at the bottom of the most of our
humor. When John Phoenix said that
he called out to the crowd on shore,
"Good by, Colonel," and every able-
bodied man in it raised his hat and
cried, "Good by, Colonel," in response,
he touched the great nerve of Ameri-
can humor, and when he stated that
he held the beligerent editor down over
the press "by means of our nose, which
he had inserted between hi8 teeth for
this purpose," he showed the second
trait of the characteristic comic writer
—namely, ludicrous juxtaposition, and
reversing of ordinary ideas. And so
when Artemus Ward says to the young

For the past year or more a story has
been going the rounds that a monster
snake has been seen by different par-
ties who reside in the lower part of the
city, but no general notice was taken
of the matter, probably from the fact
that people are, as a rule, loth to give
much heed to a "snake story;" but re-
cently his snakeship has been seen by
several of our citizens whose integrity
can not for a moment be questioned,
and now there is quite an excitement
over the matter, Mr. L. B. llyerson
says he saw the snake, and it v/as so
large that, without meaus of protec-
tion, he took a back track and left him
alone. Since the time he saw it others
claim to have caught a glimpse of the
reptile, and corroborate his statements.
From all we can obtain from those who
have seen it we should judge that the
snake was nearly twenty feet long, and
perhaps from five to eight inches
through, making, for this section, a
monster snake. Efforts are now being
made to capture the fellow.—Union
City (Term.) Times.

Indecipherable Writing.

Why is it that a business man will
write a fair, legible hand in the body
of his letter, and when he comes to
sign his name (the most difficult and
important part, and the only part to
which no other clue can be got to de-
termine it.), he will scratch down a
ridiculous scrawl that may mean John
Smith, Peter Jones or Tommy Tomp-
kins? No doubt many books and pa-
pers go astray for no other reason than
that our clerks fail to decipher the
proper names. Make it a rule to write
all address, including especially your
own name as plain as if it were print-
ed, and don't suppose that because you
are familiar with the names, other
people a thousand miles away, must
be. ^ ^ _

WITHOUT ARGUMENT. — Justice
Gray, of the supreme court, albeit ev-
ery inch a judge, "hath a pretty wit,"
While on the bench in Massachusetts,
a lawyer, not over-stocked in the upper
story, and noted for verbosity and shal-
lowness, was trying a case before him.
The case was plain, so there was little
use of argument, aud Master Shallow
had the strong side, but he was deter-
mined to "improve the occasion."

The judge leaned over and said:
"Mr. , the court is with you and

without argument."
—"But will you not hear my argur
ment?"

"Oh, certainly," said the Judge.
Then ensued a characteristic har-

angue of an hour or two. At its con-
clusion the Judge said:

"Mr. , the court is still with you,
notwithstanding your argument."

"No, sir," said Dr. Jalap, "I wouldn't
have that apple tree cut down for mon-
ey." "But you never get any fruit
from it," argued Brown; "the boys
steal all the apples before they are half
ripe." "That's just it," replied the
Doctor, with a quiet smile; "that tree
stands me in a good thousand every
season."—Boston Transcript.

An exchange contains an article on
"Bays Who Wrork Their Way Up."
Show a boy a pear tree laden with ripe
fruit at the top, and give him permis-
sion to ascend, arid if he doesn't work
his way up with marvelous celerity it
is because he is dead or pears make
him sick.—Norvistown Herald.

•'When I watch a little boy," lisped
a very stupid society man to a young
lady, "all my ideath bin life were then-
tered on being a clown." "Well, there
is at least one case of gratified ambi-
tion," was the ill-bred reply.
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For President in 1884,

GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.

'I'ur. DEMOCRAT will hereafter be issued
on Friday. Our reasons for the change
will be given in a future Dumber of the
paper.

DEMOCRACY TO THE FRONT

A Grand Democratic Victory Every-

where.

MICHIGAN ELECTS SIX CONGRESS

• E N .

Among the Number is the Gallani Col-
onel Eldredge.

There was as election' Tuesday. Yes
there was an election, and from all over
the country comes the glad- tidings of a
great victory for the democracy. The
inglorious defeat of the republicans is in
a great measure owing to disaffection in
the republican ranks. The people are
tired of bossiam and wish to have a
change. ,lust think of it,Michigan repub-
lican sinoe 1>C>2, elects a demooratic-
greenback governor and six congressmen.
In the next congress the democrats will
have 50 majority. Now let the democrats
act wisely and in 1884 we will have a
democratic president. Bully for Ben.
Butler, for he is the next governor of
Massachusetts. In this, the second con-
gressional district, the gallant Col. Eld-
redgo is elected over Boies by 700 majori-
ty. Just think of it. But then the col-
onel got the soldier vote. They knew
him to be a brave officer. He fought for
his country. Did Boies? Not much. He
remained at home, shaved notes and ac-
cumulated a large fortune. Against such
a man ia it to be wondered that an hon-
orable, upright gentleman should be
elected? This election is not only a dem-
ocratic but a republican victory as well,
for without the aid of republican votes
the result would have been different. Ee-
publicans rejoice with the democrats
over the result, and well they may.

"WAS it an earthquake or what was it.

WASHTENAV will send a solid delega-
tion to Lansing.

THE democrats have been triumphant
in nearly every state in the union.

THE soldiers remembered Col. Eld-
redge, and voted for him to a man.

THE democrats havo reason to rejoice
over the glorious result of Tuesday.

TnE democaats have reason to rejoice
over the result of the election, and they
do.

— • ^ • ^ • < ^

THE notorious Kobison, candidate for
congress in New Jersey, is burrie.l out of
sight.

• —^w +-"•»-

CLEVELAND has about 200,000 majority
for governor in New York. How is that
for high?

IT is evident that the people are tired
of the ring-rule—the vote Thursday
proves it.

WALTER EL HAWKINS, with sorrow be
it said, was burried out of sight by E. N.
Gilbert. Hawkins should have been
elected.

Gov. ST. JOHN, of Kansas, the great
prohibitionist, was laid out Tuesday col-
der than a wedge. A democrat will suc-
ceed him.

THE entire democratic ticket, with the
exception of register of deeds, is elected
by majorities all the way from 150 to 1,100
majorities.

THE following democratic congressmen
havo been elected in the state: Win. C.
Maybury, Col. Eldredge, Yaple, Winans,
Houseman and Carleton.

JUST think of it. Bon Butler governor
of Massachusetts. Ho has been trying to
got there for years and his fond hope
has been realized. Hip! Hip!! Hip!!!

i COUSTY.

Elect Etery Man on Tbelr

Whom «ill>ort IJ<':its by aboiU S.">0.

Ann Aiborcity First Ward giresJerome
a majority of 47 over Begole, and oasts 21
votes for S • <_'< ndorphj Boies lms a plural-
ity of ~S~ ; Kinne, 48; Richmond, 20; A.
V. Robison, 111 ; Palmer, 19; Gilbert, U9;
HutzeL, 47 ; Freeman, 15. The Prohibi-
tion ticket received about "JO vot"s.

:ond ward gives Begole a plurality of
29; Pringle, 63; Eldredge, i;:S; Gregory,
93 ; Krapf, 8; A. V. Robigon, 0 1 ; J . .r.
Robison, 40; Gilbert, 22 ; Knapp, 83';
Whitman, 85; McKernan, 102; Wade, 20;
Sullivan, 36; Kapp, 75; Woodard, (il. 1 he
Prohibition tickd received from 7 to 10
voU?.

The third Ward gives Begole a plurality
of 20; Pringle, 39; Eldredge, 26; Kinne,
2 ; Richmond, 41 ; Waltaoe, 28; J. J. Robi-
gon, 5il: Gilbert, 81; Knapp, 52; Whit-
man, 47.

The fourth Ward gives d o n e a plurality
•122 ; Richmond, :'.: Wallace, G; J. J.
Itobison, 25; Gilbert, 110; Knapp, 14';
ATbitman, 20.

In the fifth the vote WM a tie on Gov-
ernor. .Boies has 18 plurality; Kinne, 3-
Krapf, 23 ; A. V. Robison, 37; J. J. Robi-

Giliiort, 8 1 ; Knapp, 10; Whitman,

8: McKernan, 11; Wade, IS; Owen,
Darling, 1.'!; anil a tie on Surveyor. The
Prohibition vote for Governor was 29.

The sixth Ward gives Jerome a plurality
of in: Crosby, 71; Boies, 70 ; Kinne, 63;
Krapl' 8; A. V. Kobison, <>3; Palmer, 68
Giihert, 94; Ilutzel, 'il ; Freeman, 44; am
the rest of the Republican ticket about 40,

Ann Arbor town gives Jerome a plural-
ity of 8; Boies, G; Kinne, 43: Krapf, 3
A. V. Robison, 5G; Palmer, 8; Gilbert. 77
Hrfizel. 27; Freeman. 2.

In the town of Dexter, Gregory has
plurality of 48 ; Richmond, 7 1 ; J. J. Robin-
sen:. 5 3 ; Knapp. G4; Whitman, 50; Haw-
kins, 5G; and Wallace, 47.

Lodi gives Begole lu'2 plurality;
dredge, 124; King, 113; Richmond, 134;
Wallace, 102; ,1. ,1. Robison, 100; Haw-
kins, 113; Knapp, 137: Whitman, 138.

YpsilantPCity—First Ward. A. V. Robi-
son, 2R; rainier, 47; Gilbert, 44; Hutzel.
36; Whitman. 17; State and congrevio'n
al about 39.

Second Ward—A. Y. Robison, 25; Pal-
mer, 47; Gilbert, 22; HutzeL 20; Free-
man, 22.

Third Ward—Wallace, 40; Palmer, Gl
Gilbert, 22; Ilu'zel, 41; Freeman, 2).

Fourth Ward—On Sheriff, a tie; J. <T.
Robison, 20; Gilbert, 5; Knapp, 2G; Whit-
man, 10.

Fifth Ward—Wallace, 80; Hawkins, 87;
Knapp, 80; Whitman, 80. State ticket
about. SO.

Augusta gives Begoif, 12; Boies, 7; A.
Y. Robison, 4; Palmer, 10; Gilbert, 17;
llmzel, 13; Whitman, 21.

Superior gives Wallace 20; Gilbert, 30;
Knapp, 10; Whitman, 22.

Lima gives Gregory, 40; Wallace, 29;
Palmer, OS; Gilbert, 0; Knapp, 19; Whit-
man, 21.

Salem gives Jerome 5; Boies, 0: Kinne,
24; Richmond's vote is 107; Krapf's not
reported. A. Y. Robison has 11; Gilbert,
77: Whitman, 13.

York gives Jerome 15; Boies, 24; Wa!-
;;:iv, I: Palmer, 37; Gilbert, 57; Ilutzel,
30; Freeman, 20: and the balance of the
Republican ticket by 25 to 31.

Webster give Jerome 51; Boies, 52;
Kinne, GO; Krapf, 80; A. V. Robison, 53;
Palmer, (il ; Gilbert, 05; Ilutzel, 59; and
Fi-i eman, 57.

Sylvan gives Begole, 23; and the rest
of the Republiean ticket bbout 10; Boies,
13; Kinne, 42; Krapf, 31 ; Wallace, 4;
Palmer, 197; Gilbert, 116; Knapp, 24;
Whitman, 77; and the balance from 5 to
10 Republican.

Scio givea Bogole, 130; Eldredge, 54;
liregory, 124; Richmond, 40; Wallace,
44; J. J. Robison, 35; Gilbert, 4; Knapp,
G4; Whitman, 40.

Saline gives Begole 100; Eldredge, GG;
Richmond, 69; Wallace. 110; J. J. Robi-
son, 34; Hawkins, GO; Krapf. SO; Whit-
man, 84; and the balance Democratic by
bout 86!

Pitttsfield gives A. Y. Robinson, 61;
Palmer, 54; Gilbert. 98; Hulze!, 124;
Freeman, 40.

Northfield gives Begole 91; Eldredge,
11; Gregory, 35; Richmond, 81; Wallace,
13: J. J. Robison, 92; Gilbert, 15; Knapp,
37; Whitman, 97; and gives the balance
f the Democratic ticket a majority.

Lyndon gives Begole 52; Eldredge, 50;
Gregory, 5: Richmond, 52: Wallace, 54;
Robison, 31: Hawkins, 22; Krapf, 52;
Whitman, 99.

Ypsilanti town gives the Republican
tate ticket about 80: A. Y. Robison, 90;
5a'mer, 80; Gilbert, 55, and Freeman 84.

Begole'a plurality in Dexter is8G; El-
Iredge has 82.

o desperation, independent voters join
lands with the democrats and nationals
ind assist in carrying the day. Sing, oh
iing, that song again.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the real estate trans-

fers for the week ending Thursday,
November 9:

WARRANTY DEEDS.

Jas. Bawson by administrator to Chris-
;an Sayley, land in Bridgewater, $1,301.
Fred. Bahmiller to Jacob Herning,

il acres, sec. 14, Freedom, $1,650.
P. S. Johnson to Elizabeth A. Wine-

ar, lot in Ann Arbor, $1,800.
John H. Mumby to C. W. and J. D.

Mumby, land in sec. 7, Lyndon, $3,700.
Frank H. Ortman to John Hogan, lot

n Ann Arbor, $1,500.
Regina Nauget to Catherine Reyer, lot

n Ann Arbor, $1,600.
Geo. M. Gill to Henry C. Doyle, lot in

Ypsilanti, 87C0.
Herbert A. Taylor to Eva C Ayres,

and in York, $500.
0. H. Merritt to Solomon Smith, 40

acres, sec. 17, Augusta, $1,200
F. Henekley to Mary E. Tooker, prop-

erty in Yspilanti, $1,900.

Hon. J. Webster Childs of Augusta,
died yesterday. Mr. Childs early cher-
ished a strong desire to acquire a good
education; and paid his own way, from
the age of fifteen, by working on a farm
in summer, and teaching in winter, until
he had prepared for college; commencing
at Henniker academy, and finishing his
preparation at Kimball union school,
Meriden, New Hampshire. Close appli-
cation impaired his health; and, in 1848,
alter two years of teaching, he removed
to Michigan. The year following ho set-
tled in Augusta. In 1849, he was elected
school inspector. He was several times
elected supervisor of his township; the
first time at twenty-five years of age. In
1868 he was elected to the [state legisla-
ture, and was re-elected in 18G0. Since
then he was three times re-elected
to the state senate; and, during his last
term, was chosen president, pm tempore.
In 18G9 Governor Baldwin appointed
him a member of the Michigan state
board of agriculture, and he was re-ap-
pointed by Governor Bagley in 1875.
For twelve years he has been president
of the farmers' and mechanics' trade ass-
ociation, of Ypsilanti; he was, for three
years, president of the Eastern Michigan
agricultural and mechanical society; and
for several years, was prominently con-
nected with the state pomological socie-
ty. He assisted in the organization of
the repuplican party in Michigan in 1854,
and advocated its principles and
policy.

Everythihg democratic. Ben Butler
governor of Massachusetts.

Begole, Governor of Michigan.
St. John defeated in Kansas.
Connetieut has a democratic governor.

In Memorial)].
At a meeting of the teachers of the

public schools of Ann Arbor, held Nov-
ember 2, 1882, tha following expression
of their feeling was authorized; a copy
thereof was ordered sent to the bereaved
family, and copies furnished the city pa-
pers and the High school Indx for pub-
lication.

As in the inscrutable wisdom of Al-
mighty God.our friend and fellow-worker,
Miss Clara Hayley, has been suddenly
taken from us, we, the teachers of the
public schools, desire to express the
deep sorrow we feel at her loss.

Though she had but recently entered
upon the labors of the teacher, yet she
intuitively saw that the highest reward
of the teacher is in witnessing the silent
development of the pupil not only in
knowledge but in goodness, and to ob-
tain this reward she was bending all the
energies of her young life with an enthu-
siastic love and self abnegation that were
beautiful to behold. And, while we miss
her bright face and ready words of cheer,
we trust that something of her spirit of
devotion and self-sacrifice may fill our
own hearts.

We desire also to extend our heart-felt
sympathy to the family of the deceased
in their unutterable affliction. We trust
that her strong faith and her simple Chris-
tian life may be to them a source of com-
fort in this hour of trial, and that, look-
ing beyond this earth to the realms of
the blessed, they may be enabled to say,
"The cup which my Father hath given
me, shall T not drink it?"

Lrcy A. CHITTENDF.N,
JOSEPHINE ARMSTRONG,
ALICE M. LOVKJOY,
W. S. PERKY,

Committee.

KAILBOADS.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE. MAY 14tll 1832

UO1NU WE^T.

' • i s j

Detroit Lv.
G. T. Jonc

u nt; June...
Ypsiltmti-
A.'in Arbor
Uuxur
Ihelsea
raHe i ukc

ickson Ar.
J.ckson Lv.

...rshull

B ittte Creek....

l ikeburs;
iCiUuniozoo
Liwtoo
DeCittul
Oowagiac
Niie?
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
Sew Buffiilo...
Midi. City
Lake
Kcnainijton
Chicago rA

A . M .

7.00
7. IS
7.53
8.23
KM
9 18
a.as
9.50

10.10
10 20
11.01
11JS0
P. M.
12.19

12.53
1.18
1.52
-2.07

9.86
9.55

l'J.29
10 J8
11 00

n.fii:
6.10
6.42
7.0)
7.24
7 48
8.03
S..J2

12.15
12.50
1.80

15".

2.88

2.55| 4.01
a.U8|
3.881
3.53J 4 52
4.23; 5.18
5.18
6.0(1
«.5O!

K.6U
7.40

' — i.

z ! s £ 5 £

4.05
420

s.oo;
8.154.4<>j 8.45;

5.05| 9.081
5.221 9.2S
5.39| 9.44
5.52| 10.0(1

9.00

A. » .
-1.5111
5.25,
5.43
(i.ur
6.60
7.112
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

7.JO
8.06

s. ft)
i Ifi
1.88

::::;

: : " • .

11 05
A.M.
11.55
12.40

12.47
A . M .

l.'S5
a. is
2 32
3 5 7
8.87
3.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

P. M.
9.50

10.10
10 40
11.12
11.17

12.45
1.22
1 -M

2.07

"£47

"4"l5

5.28
6.18
7.1C
5(0

Jhicago Lv.
K.en=iugton
Lake
Midi. City
Sew Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Miles
Dowaaiac
Decatur
Lawton-
Kalamazoo
BalesVmre
Battle Orek...

Marshall
Albion

al
l.

#

A. M .

6 45
7.35
8.17
9.03
9 27
9 4 2

10.10
10.2)
11.53
11.18
11.35
12.12
12. M5

1.03
P. M.

1 SO
2.13

8.05
3.09
3.32
3 58
4.1)
4 37
4.55
5.2'
ti.OO
fi.15

S
J?ft
a«
* SI
A . M .

9 0 0
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.88

p . M.
12.18

Tai
"i.iB

84)1
3.21

4.0.3

Tjjiri
5.53
5.15
B.15
(i.30

•il
11
P. M.

3.40
4.30
5.1'c
6.00
6.2j
6.40

7.1 ti
7.87
8.0U
8.33
8.53
9.30

aT

« a
MA.M.

7.05
7.28
7.50
8.13
8 25
8 48
9.08
9.45

10.00

lit*
?fi

A . M
6.50
7.U8
T.8S

8 06
8.32

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.1M
10 34
10.48
11.(18
1135
11.50

il
P. H.
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.88

"y'.'w

ib"25

ii'.'S
11.88
ll.f.5
A.M.I

12.40

|

"i'.lil
2.20
2.41
3.20
3.35

P. M.
9.1C

10.0t'
10.40
11.88
11.55

A.M.

li'M
1.12

s.so

3.20

3.46

5.00
5.85
5.50
6.0B
H.X6
6.41
7.(5
7.45
S.OO

Jackson Ar.
lackfson l.v.
3ra?« Lake
Jheleea
t'exter
Ann Arbor
Vpsilanii
'.Vayne June...
3. T.June
Detroit Ar.

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
'.nwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
Ann Arbor. 10 SB; Ypsilanti, 10.(1: (1. T. Junc-
tion, 11.25; arriving inDetroit at 10.40 P. M.
"Sunday exceptt'd. JSatut-duy X Sunday cscepted
^Daily.
UKNBY ('. WBNTWOBTB, II. B. LEDTARD,
G. t. & 1. A., VMcago. Or.n'l Manager,Detroit

T O , ANN AKBOE & GRAND TRUNK
X RAILROAD,

Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1883.
Trains run bv Oolmnburt time.

3loing North. ' Going South.

P. M.
t5 H>
*fc 18
5.2)

*5 35
5.45

*(i.00
eios
H.15
6 2ii
til 39
6^45

• 6.52
7.09
7.15
7.35
7-45
8.00

Mai!.
A . M

t8 15
•a is

8.--T
*8.35

8.45
•9 00

9.'()5
9.15
9.27
9.10
9.47
9.M

10.05
10.20
10.45
10.57

+11.15

I STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo... .
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lutat
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azaha
Milan .
Nora
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
Lelands ...
Wordens
South Lyon

Mail.
P. M.

t 5 40
+5 37

5.25
•5.18

5.1-2
*5 00

4. 8

4.30
'1 16
4.08

*4.(«
a. K

+3,40
•3.22
•3.15
+ 2.55

Exp's
A. M.
+9.45
•9.42

9.88
*'.).25
•9.15
•9.00

8.41
•8.30

8.1S
8 05
7.55

*7.48
7.38

+7.25

. .

Th© local freight north leaves this city ut 5 p.
m.;Lelands, 5.4'); Wordens, 6 o'clock and ar-
rives in South Lyon at 6.30. The aame train
leaves South Lyon at 7.05 a. in,; Worduns, 7.25,
Lelands, 7.35; and arrives in this city at f.30.

H. W. ASHLEY Qen'l Superintendent

T AKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
1J RAILWAY.

YPSirjlSTI

LEAVK.

BRANCH—LANSING DIVISION.

GOING WEST.
MAIL.

Ypsilanti 7 00 a. in.
Pittsfleld Junction 7 40 a. m.
SAI IVK
Bridgewater...
Manchester . . . .
Watkine . .
Brooklyn
Hillsdali;
Bankeni

LEAVE.
Bankers
Hillsdal.)
Brooklyn
Watkins
Manchester ...
Bridgewater ..
SALINE

8 27 a 111
9 15 a . in.
10 23 a. 111.
10 55 a. m.

. .• 1 1 4 0 M . m.
3 25 p. m .
3 50 n. in.

GOING EAST.

8 00 p. m.
8 30 p. in.
1 00 p. in.
1 50 p. m.
2 50 p. m.
3 25 p. m.
4 lllp. in.

PittsHeld Junction 4 40 p. m.
Ypsilanti

Way Freight

.. . . . . . 0 15 p in.

goes west Monday,

9 15 a. m
9 31a. m.

100! a. m.
1" 58 a. m.
ID 88 a. 111.
10 55 a. in.
12 l)> p. m.
12 20 p . m

MAIL.
3 10 p. m
3 86 p. m
4 27 p. m.
4 42 p. m.
4 55 p. 111.
5 13 p. in.

5 89 p m.
5 39 p. in.
.> .).) p . 111.

Wednesday
and Friday fast, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday. \ \ .

Goo. W. IIAT.I
H. CANNIFF. Superintendent.

., Ticket Agent.

GRIOG'S GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on whioh can truly be s;iiilof Grigg'a Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sine cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 crnts. For sale by Ebeibach &
Son.

Quilted satiu hues more cloaks than
sntine or tax.

GIVEN ur BV DOCTORS. " IS it possible
that Mr, Godfrey ia up and at work, ami
oured by so simple a remedy?"

"1 nasuri' you that it is true that he is
entirely oared, and with nothing but Hop
Bitters; and only ten days air<> his doc-
tors gave turn up and said he must d;e!"

Wel-u-day! That's remarkable! I will
go this day and get some for my poor
George I know hops are good."

Laces of all kinds are in fashion.
A full feeling after meals, dyspepsia,

heartburn and (feneral ill health relieved
by Brown's Iron Bitters.

Rifle green is the popular color for ul-
stor.

Cloth is the correct fabric for pelisses.
"Middle measures are often but mid-

dling measures." There are no -'mid-
dlings" about Kidney-Wort. It is the
most thoroughly refined "Hower" of med-
icine. It knows no half-way measures,
but radically uproots all diseases of the
kidneys, liver an 1 bowels. It overthrows
piles, abolishes constipation and treats
the system so gently and soothingly as
to prove its true kinship to nature in all
its praises. It is prepared in both liquid
and dry form.

Satin shoes may be cleaned by rubbing
them with blue and stone flannel, and
afterward cleaning them with bread.

The Diamond Dyes always do more
than they claim to do. Color over that
old dress. It will look like new. Only 10
cents.

To remove smoke stains from ivory,
immerse the pieces in benzine, and go
over them with a brush.

8INO, OH SINO, THAT SONO AGAIN. —
How can you when you cough at every
breath? Why, get a trial bottle of Dr.
Bigelow's Positive Cure, and you will be
answered. I t cures colds, coughs,
consumption, whooping cough, and all
diseases of the lungs, and it will cost
you nothing to test it if you call at El>er
bach & Son's drug store.

Feather thistles appear among the new
bonnet trimmings.

The latest shade of yellow takes the
name of "four o'clock."

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY. Millions of
Bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
been given away as trial bottles of the
large size. This enormous outlay would
be disastrous to the proprietors, were it
not for the rare merits possessed by the
wonderful medicine. Call at Brown <fc
Oo.'s drug store, and get a trial bottle
free, and try for yourself. It never fails
to cure.

New cloaks arc very long.
"What staticn is this?" a<kcd a lady

passenger of an English tourist near by.
Looking out of the window and reading
a sign on the fence he replied: " 'Rough
on Bats,'I guess, mum."—The Eye.

Husiness Locals.

I t will do everybody good to call and
look at the immense stock of goods that
Edward Duffy has brought to the city,
even if they don't purchase. The stock
consists of groceries, glass-ware, china-
ware and cutlery of every kind. Mr.
Duffy is putting in the necessary ma-
chinery to manufacture extracts of every
kind. He will also roast and grind his
own coffee. Everything in his stock was
bought from importers, and will be sold
for cash. He would like to have persons
call and examine his stock of goods, as
it will afford him great pleasure to show
goods and give prices.

If you want a fine horse and carriage
go to Gill Snow, who has purchased Kit-
redge's livery barn.

Satisfaction guaranteed in Cutting and
Fitting at Mrs. Wm. Ball's, North Main
street.

Rinsey & Seabolt, Howard & Thomas,
and J. A. Brown keep a full line of all
the canned frnits, marmalades, jellies and
jams put up by J. D. Baldwin, and the
prices will be uniform at all of these
stores.

Ladies! Come early and see the
Daisy, Pin-Perfection, and Lotta Waves.
No lady goes away without buying some
one of them. Mrs. Fitch always gives
satisfaction.

Empty catsup bottles for sale at the
St. James Hotel.

FOUND—West of the city, a package of
small value. The owner can have the
same by calling at Theodore Taylor'a
store, identifying it and paying for ad-
tisements.

Rigs to rent cheap at Gill Snow's barn.
A GOOD OFFER.—The Chicago, Bur-

lington and Quincy Railroad Company
has just issued an illustrated treatise,
•'The Heart of the Continent," describing
the wonderful growth of the Six Great
States. The book is beautifully printed
and numerous engravings of high merit
adorn its pages. Any one sending their
name and address with two three-cent
postage stamps will receive a copy by re-
turn mail, by applying to Perceval Low-
ell, General Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Illinois.

Coraline Bands are all the rage. Mrs.
F.tch has them in Red, Yellow, White,
etc.

WANTED TO BTJY—CORN HUSKS—At
Kock & Haller's. Highest price paid for
them.

Ladies wanting work done can do bet-
ter by going to Mrs. Wm. Ball's than
anywhere else. Fine work can always
be seen at her rooms. Fittfng Cloaks a
speciality.

The emegrant, tourist, or traveler
bound for the productive mines and fer-
tile praries of the Great Southwest is
unanimous in selecting the route via Chi-
cago. Implict confidence is placed in the
Kansas City pioneer line, composed of
the C, B. &'Q. and Old Reliable Hanni-
bal and St. Joseph Railroads. Through
fast trains are run by this Line and the
equipment is unsurpassed.

The latest styles of Cloaks and Dresses
:an be seen at Mrs. Wm. Ball's, Main

street.
J. R. Sage has made arrangements

with Jno. Moore for all music ordered
from him, to be delivered at his store.
Parties can get the same from calling.

A hack in readiness at all hours at
Snow's livery stable. Charges reasona-
ble.

Dry goods boxas for sale cheap at No.
South Main street.
Every lady finds just what she wants

at my store, No. 7. Huron street, where
every thing in Hair Goods can be found

> suit the most fastidious.
Imus pays cash for live chickens.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. - - Special

Inducements are offered you by the BUR-
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay yon to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.
QA. car load of the celebrated Millwau-
kee Lager beer at the St. James bar.

For the latest Novelties in Hair Pins
call at Mrs. Fitch's No. 7. Huron street.

Markets.
ANN ARBOR, November, 10th. 1SS2.

APPLES ' per bushel 60 a ^5
BEANS, per bushel. $'~ 50
UUTTER per p o u d I SUUTTER, per pound
CHEESE, -
JIUOKENS, "
JOFFEE-Rio, by sack, per lb.

" Java ' ' "
OOUN, per bushel
EGGS, per dozen
FLOUR, per bbl
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HAY, per ton
HIDES—Oreen

Itipskins
rtiUKkms
Pelts
Green salt-cured

HONEY, Car. perlb
KEROSENE Water' white

bbla
.JARD, per lb
OATS ner bushel
ONIONS, ,
PORK
POTATOES, per bushei
SUGAR— " A V by bb!, per lb.
TALLOW, per lb
WHEAT, per bu
WOOD, per cord ..

IS

12 a
11

W
30
It

a 50
8 50

12 00 a 13 00

3 60
21
14
13
14
30
35
15

15
ti
18

9
10
40

22
a 15

80
12 a 15
40 a 50

1 00 a 110
8 00 a 8 50

40 a 50
10 a 1C 1-2

I
75 a 1 00

a 4 00

$25.00 Keniinl.
The undersigned will pay twenty-

five dollars reward foi the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons
who are or mi.y l>c gviiity of malic-
ious mischief in tearing down the
Opera [louse Bill Boards, or effacing
the bills posted thereon.

WM. M. WHITE.

"2- 8

Watches and
Jewelry!

J. I* i Si,
4(i South Main Street, Denlera in

the Leading
AMERICAN WATCHES !

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
and Key Winding, Manufactur-

ed by tlie Leading VVatcli
Companies.

Of Standard Quality and Various PaU
te rns . A Lares a n ! •.Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated Ware,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. Tlie Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

PRINCIPAU+LINE
^ ^ • ^ i p ^ i i i e SHORTEST, QUICKKST and

And al»*^^&fj5**KKST line to St. Joseph,
points In lowa^^^^jj^Atchisou. Topt ka. Dent-
Nebraska, Missouri, Kan^"s,§£/^*sson, Dallas, Gal-
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, Muu^^^^^^^^vestoo,
tana and Texas. ^"^^•S5^"**i^^_

X O

KANSAS CITY

Through
Tickets via thia
Celebrau-d Line to
»aleat all offices in
the U. S. and
Canada.

T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
3d Vice Pres't Jk ffen"! Manager, Gen. l\iss. Ag1.,

Chieaa-o. 111. Chicago. 111.

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It has specific action on this most important '

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free
condition, effecting ita regular discharge.

M o l o r i S I If you are suffering from
IT1CII H i l d a malaria, have the chiila, '

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidney-
Wort will (surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course of it.
41- S O L D B Y D R U G G I S T S . P r i c e f l .

Loose's ExtractSRed.Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

OUR FALL STOCK OF

BOY'S k % CLOTHING
JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,

27 and 29 Main Street,

Notice to Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the County of Wash
tenaw, made on the 4th day of November, A. D.
INSi, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims agaii;st the es-
tate of Catherine Wilmot, late or paid county, de-
0 Mtvd, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the Fourth day of May uext. and
that such claims will be heard before said Court.
on Monday the Fifth day of Kebruary and on
Friday the Fourth day of May next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. November 4. A. D. 1882.
WILLIAM P. HARRIM.vN.

Judge of Probate.

O. L. MATTHEWS-
Attorney at Law and Notary Public

Heal Estate, Insurance ami Loan Agnwy.
Deeds, mortgages and other papers carefully

drawn. Have houses and lots for vale or ireiit.
or to exchange for farm properly, also farms
for sale. Property looked after by the year.taxes
paid insurance attended to. and rents collected
at reasonab e rates. Have city property that
"an he bought on long time so that a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own 1 represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Traders cf N. Y. Losses will
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at six <ti) per cent.

Office over Rinsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.

cn

Cures Scrofula in all its forms,! Cancer, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Blood and
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Remedy. Certain,
Speedy. Cheap.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Constipation. They act on the
liver and kidneys. In boxes of 35 pills, 25c., 5
boxes $1.

For sale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbach &
•on. Send for circular.

EBERBACH & SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a flue lot of

French Hair Brushes

AND

English Tooth Brushes.

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
-AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At^istjpricos.

STUDEIsTTS
Are cordiallj invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.
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Ann Arbor Michiga r.

G
Ah-Ha! Ah-Ha!

When we Proposed to Open Our

Several parties confidently informed us that there was no use of opening
a new store here, as no such FINE GOODS as we

have the reputation of

C A R R Y I N G
COULD BE SOLD IN ANN ARBOR. But having confidence in the

30DD JUDGEMENT
of the people of this citv and surrounding country, we decided to disregard

the advice and open up an

OF
FINE AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

VENTURE IS A SUCCESS ,

For we are sellins; men goods than we anticipated,

Tlie 3L.arbes"b Stories o± Collars.
S T ^ H T P E I J D , the Boss Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET - - LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

:B:R,O-3
MANTFACTURERS OF

Work Only!
We have on hand a large stock of

Carr iages a,m_cL
Which we wish to close out at cost to make room for cutters and sleighs. HORSE

SHOEING AND REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A
SPECIALTY. Give HH a call before purchasing. We charge noth-

ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between
Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

F. WAGNER & BRC)

Use Lawrence & Martin's

Far COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseasesof THROAT, CHEST AND 1

OFTOLU
LUNGS.

alwavs been one of the most Important
weapons wielded bv the MEDICAL FACULTY
ii 'winst tlie encroachments of COUGHH.COLDS,

' • • • • • w i n W B . V B'KOXCIIITId, ASTHMA, SORE THROAT,
_'ION in its incipient ami advanced stages, and all diseases of the THKOAT.CHE8T

and LUNGS, butit has never been so advantageously compounded as In the, TOLU, BOCK and
UYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties afford a diffusive stimulant and tonic to build up the
ystem after the cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles, Price $1.00.

f* A 1 I T I ̂ % M T ^ ° n o t De deceived by dealers who try to palm off Rock and Rye
U H U I I \f Vi m In place of our TOLU, BOOK AND KYE, which is the ONLY
MhDlCATED article—the L-enuine has a Private Die Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, which
permits it to be Sold by .Druggists, Grocers and Uealers Everywhere,

W WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OR LICENSE.
rhe TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO.. Proprietors. 41 River St., Chicago, III.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of Plotoiraplis
|Iii !he City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

IV10W COURT IIOUSK

Get Youi Property Insured By
0. II. MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No i South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in tlie i'ity. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first class companies:
Home Ins. Co.. of N. Y., $ 7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co . of N. Y. 4,207,200
Niiitrnrn Ins. Co., of N.Y..
Girard In*. Co. , of Pli i ln. .
Orient Ins. ('•<)., of Hartford,
Commercial Union of London ,
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y..

I,783,6e3
1.188.4P6
1,419,538

12.000,060
638,117

I3f" Rates low, Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid,

C. H. Millen.

LAGER BEER DEP01. 75,000
Bottles Sold per Year,
A WEEK. $13 a day at home easily

£ madu. Costly outfits free. Address True
o.. Auguata.Maiue.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have mi hand a completeatoek ol every-
tliiny in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, (.'odeos a ml Siigii i-K,

In large amounts, and »t

Casli Prices
Andean sell at Low Figures.

Tho |.,r«p Involca ol TKAK ilii-y Buy and Bell is
(rood proof that In

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

Thev Roast their own CVffees every week, and
DOBebUl prune ai Ikies are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

C. E. HOLMES,
~ Proprietor of the

City Drug Store!
Has the choicest lot of PERFUMES and the?

Laegest Stock of Pure Drugs!

In the city. Also everythidg in the TOI-
I.KT and FANCY GOODS LINK, at prices

Lower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block, Ann Arl.or.
Michigan.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any ease of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headacht*, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They art*
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing H-\
Fills, 33 cents. For sale by all Druggsts. Be
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John 0, West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W. Madison St .
Chicago. Fred trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a a cent stamp.

a week in your own town. Terms and $5
DDoutlltHfiw, Address 11. TIallett & Co.,
rtlaud, Maine

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
Dr. E. C, West's Nerve and Brain Treatment.

a specific for Hyster'a. Dizziness, Convulsions.
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory Spermatorrhoea. Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Ola Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which lead* to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
onw month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for five dollars: sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received bv UH
for six boxes, accompanied, with five dollare, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown v̂
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich
John C. West& Co., sole proprietors. 181 an;» 18$
\V. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate.
HAVE a complete compilation of the Official

x Records of Wash tenaw County to date, inclu
diner all TaxTiiles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the oflfce
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the court
house. C. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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AMUSEMENTS.

HILLS OPERA
M M ; XIOHT OKLV.

S A T U R D A Y , N O V E M B E R i n n .

jflfth Annual tour.
THE 1'KOFI.K'S (JHOH E,

BARLOW, WILSON & GO'S
MAMMOTH MINSTRELS!

_ t CO Proprietors

Of course we feol sorry Cor pertain re-
publicans, and some of them seem to
take their defeat to heart.

MOXARC1IS OF MINSTRELS.
M l ! . M I 1 . T ' • • B A B L O W ,

i n :"'\^!' 'srii;.oi.rKAKT,
MR. SROBOK II COKftHi

It has been customary for each ward
to do the grading where bridges have

| been constructed.

w^MENTHIC \N1> GROTESQUE,

no CLOG DANCE s I 2

• »O IN
l d

KAMOl's

THE BRASS BAM)O IN THE R
Concluding with Burlesque e

n I In1 pop

flner thaniver produced on ti» minstrel

welcomed.
ALBEUT SOKO, Sec y

D
N. I). GATES, Sec"y.

DdA. M.-

Slain street, Ann

\V. F. STOISON, Sec'y.

w . M .

FRIDAY VOSSISO, NOVBMM5B 10th. 1882

Friends of THK DKMOCUAT, WHO have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Karriman to send their Printing to this office.^

TOTTIN O- S.
Gov. Jerome when at Yorkto-wn. pro-

ved himself an

The soldiers, it would geem.have remem,
bered him.

Rain—Monday.
The election passed off quietly.
Three entertainments this week.
Judge Tourffee lectures here December

9th.
There -was a fearful amount of cut-

in g.
Ed. Duffy buys his sugar by the car

load.
Ann street will soon need wider side-

walks.
W. H. Hicks, the electric light man, is

in town.
Opened- -Telephonic connection with

Jackson.
Everything democratic. Hip, Hip,

Hurrah!
Harry Campbell, law, '78, is practicing

in Detroit.
Mr. Mack will teach a class in fencing

this winter.
Pat Rooney had a good house Satur-

day evening.
Mrs. Chas. Hans r fell and broke her

neck Tuesday.
Byron Green has repainted his house

ou Ann street.
The Chi Phi society talk of building a

chapter house.
Students to the number of 1,390 have

entered to date.
Nelson Sutherland is building a house

on Madison street.
The junior laws elected a president on

tho fourteenth ballot.
Ann Arbor now is conrected with 20

places by telephone.
Russell Bunting has recovered from at

severe attack of fever.
M. Sheehan will open a skating rink

next Monday evening.
Not one fight is reported as having

occurred on election day.
We are indebted to G. W. Monroe for

copies of Ptttsburg papers.
The democrats everywhere ha ve made

sweeping victories. Good!
Hansen Sessions has put an addition

to his house on Fourth street.
Only 17 straight democratic votes were

polled in the third ward Tuesday.
Mr. Wilcox, from New York, is in the

city, visiting his son on 12th street.
A cat is not property \inder the common

law and can be shot shot anywhere.
Mr. Grossman has opened up his stock

of boots and shoes, at Lewis' old stand.
Judge Cooley lectured on taxation to

the class in political science, last week

S. G. Hasack has just finished building
a barn for Jno. Kelly, on Madison street

Mrs. Judge Fish and Miss M. A. Park
er, of Niles, are visiting at F. L. Parker's

Joe. Hamilton is home from New Mex
IOO, but expects to return in a day o
two.

Edward Duffy is bringing on the larg
est stock o£ goods ever brought to th
city.

Taylor, of Colorado, was elected presi
dent of the junior law class after a hare
fight.

Walter Hawkins has gone where th
wood bine twineth. He can lay his defea
to himself.

Several ill-manered students sat wit
•' their hats on at the opera house Satur-

day evening.

A new lamp post has been put up
north of the court house a much needed
improvement.

Miss Jennie Mead, of the sixth ward
left last week for a vinit to her brother
in Wisconsin.

Conductor Hicks, of the Toledo road,
had his fingers smashed Saturday while
coupling cars.

Mrs. Mozart expects to moot a house
on Thompson street this fall. Geo, Scott
is to do the work.

A good many people took in the
"Mother Goose" social, at the Congrega-
tional church, last week.

Calvin Mitchell, of Northfleld, has an
apple tree, which came out in full bloom
about the 25th of October.

Thos. Mattbews.the well known butch-
er, has opened a market in Froer's old
place on east Huron street.

John W. Sheehan while dressing a
Calf a few days ago, run a knife through
his hand inflicting a bad wound.

E. Howe has built a house on seventh
street. A new house has also just been
completed on west Liberty street.

Jno. S. Nowland, city marshal! report-
ed the amount received from fines for the
arrest of persons in October, $56.80.

Two neighbors on Division street are
at loggerheads because one of them per-
sisted in killing the others chickens.

The laws are handing in their theses
early this year and many will get their
moot court cases off before the holidays.

P. W. Wade, of Kentucky, reached
here Monday for the purpose of entering
the medical department of the univer-
sity.

J. C. Bachop of the medical cJass of
'83, started for Champaigne, 111., Thurs-
day morning to close up the sale of his
farm.

Don't forget the E. Aline Osgood con-
cert company to-night. It receives en-
ooniums everywhere and will have a full
house.

Spencer Sweet and 15 other residents
of the third ward want a gasoline lamp
on Felch street at the foot of Second
street.

The citizens of the Cth ward would like
a street lamp on the east corner of Church
and Orleans streets. Referred to general
fund committee.

MABBIED—In this city, by Rev. J. T.
Sunderland, Mr. Arthur L. Alexander, of
Dexter, to Miss Louise O. Jones, of Gal-
leton, Tennessee.

The time having come for a change,
the people believed that democrats
hould be elected to office, and they have
>een pretty generally.

OF
Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding and

Holliday Presents at

W* WAITS* Jewelry i
INo. lOSoutli Main eUfoet,

The class of '84 has adopted a black
lug hat as a class hat, contrary to the
ontrary to the custom, which would
ive them white plugs.

A man named Popkius, from Dixboro,
was thrown out of his buggy, while tuni-
ng the Opera house corner, Saturday
vening, and considerably bruised.

Erastus N. Gilbert is the only man
lected to office on the republican ticket,
^or the next two years he will faithfully
ischarge the duties of register of deeds.

Chief Nowland expended $83.33 of the
ontingent fund during the month of

Jet. First, $37.1G; second, $13.32. third,
£5.07; fourth, $13.34; fifth, 814.04; sixth
0 cents.

Jacob N. Betts of Leoni, and Miss Jen-
nie M. Jagger of Mooreville, were mar-
ied at 12 o'clock Monday night by Jus-
ice Winegar. The justice had to be
outed out of bed.

Chas. Towne, lit, '81, who holds a posi-
ion in the office of the commissioner of
ducation at Lansing, has been making
peeches for the republicans during the
ampaign just closed.

A second ward washerwoman, last Man-
By, left a part of her days washing out
>ver night. What the calf hadn't got
way with in the morning was in good
hape for the rag peddler.

The bar meeting to take action on the
leath of B. F. Granger was adjourned
intil Saturday of this week. Judge
larriman, E. D. Kinne and A. W. Hnm-
lton were appointed to report resnlu-
ions.

Danger-signals ought to be set up
vherever the streets are obstructed by
wilding materials. The accident on
Main street, Monday night was a result

of driving over a pile of sand at the new
x>st-office building.

The annual election of officers for the
miversity temperance association will
take place in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, south
wing of the main hall, Saturday evening
November 11, at 7:30. All interested in
the college temperance work are request-
ed to be present.

To give the total vote on the different
candidates would encroach on our valu-
able space. Four tickets were in the field,
greenback, republican, prohibition and
democratic. * Every man on the last
named ticket was elected, excepting
Hawkins for register of deeds, who was
beaten by Gilbert by between (!00 and
700 majority.

Kccorder\s report for the month of Oct
General fund, on draft $2,404.59; contin-
gent fund, on hand, 86,411.51; general
street fund, over draft, 8759.98; first
ward; overdraft, $114.54; second, $130;
third, $672.78; fourth, $701.35; fifth, on
hand, $89.63; sixth, overdraft, 1167.31;
ccrnetary fund on hand, S11.22; firemen's
fund, on hand, $91.25.

The senior laws elected Blake, of Ohio,
president and E. White, vice president,
Oren is class poet, Conrey is the orator,
and Smith is to examine the horoscope
of the futnro to find out what lies in
store for his classmates. York was elect-
ed historian and a man named Check is
to officiate as toastmaster, with as much
cheek as the occasion will allow.

Bills were allowed as follows by the
conncil Monday evening: First ward
$73.63; second ward, $26.63; third ward,
$67.63; fourth ward $1J.5O; fifth ward,
$34.50; sixth ward, $322.27; general
street fund, $819.98; contingent fund,
$289.92; engine house account, D. Ross,
Lucas k Tessmer, estimate, 3 A, $281.35;
ditto for engine house account, $3,65.",;
general fund, $781.01

Gov. Jerome was knocked off
high horse by Bejjole.

Some time since Mr. Harmon Allen of
Milan was appointed guardian of David
Kt<lln, an insane person. Saturday after-
noon Mr. Allen bad occasion to visit Mr.
Kells at bis liome in York, when the
man became wild with excitement, and
armed with a revolver, pointed at Mr.
Allen and fired, but the bullet only per.
etrated the clothing and made a slight
abrasion on the breast. Kells then made
for the house, took what he could get
hold of and started for the woods. It
was rumored Monday that his dead body
had been discovered on a neighbor's farm
adjoining.

The Osgood concert company will be
at university hall this evening. Mrs. Os-
good was the only solo artiste, who sang
at all the May festivals, held last May, in
the principal citie3 of this country. Her
reputation in Europe where she has been
for the last three years, is equaled by
that of no other American soprana. The
Weber Quartette, who accompany her,
are spoken of very favorably everywhere
by the press of the country. We hope
to see them have a large and appreciative
oudience. When a company of real merit
and established reputation, come to our
city they ought to call out a good aud-
ience.

The Hon. Bradley F. Granger for
many years a resident of this county, died
Saturday night of blood poisoning, aged
50 years 0 months and 22 days. In 1856
he was elected judge of probate of this
county, which office ho filled for four
years. In 18G0 he was the republican
nominee for congress, and was elected by
a good majority serving nj)»> term. In
187!) he was elected on the democratic
ticket for justice of the peace, which of-
fice he held until the 4th day of last Julj
when he was succeeded by M. H. Bren-
nan. Judge Granger was a prominent
member of the Washtenaw county bar.
He was born in Lowville, Lewis comity,
N. Y. He leaves a wife and three sons
and a large circle of acquaintances to
mourn his loss.

The Barlow Wilson minstrels appear at
the opera hoiwe Saturday ceil ing Nov.,
11. This is the fifth annual tour of this
splendid company, and they posess and
ichly deserve the name ofj"The People's

Choice." Such an array of [talent has
lever before been presented to the peo-
ole of Ann Arbor, and the entertainment
Saturday evening will be a treat that no
one can affoad to miss. This company
have in store for us one of the brightest
and best entertainments of the season.
They have made minstrelsy a thorough
artistic performance. The specialities by
tiarlow, Wilson aud Go's never fail to
mng down the house ivhilo the bur-
esqne on Patience is the hit ;of tho sea-

son. There will be over two hours of sol-
d fun yet everything is chaste and refi-
jed and ladies everywhere go en masse
0 the Barlow, Wilson entertainments.

The following is taken from the Cat-
araugus Union, a democratic paper
irinted at Ellieottville,Cattaraugus coun-
y, New York, the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Gregory over fifty years. The many old
riends of the family in the county will
vill regret to hear of the death of Mrs.
Uonzo A. Gregory, which occurred at

home in Ann Arbor, Mich., on the
21st nit, after a long and tedious illness,
n the sixty-third year of her age. For

many years Mr. and Mrs. Gregory were
sreemed residents of Ellioottville, Mr.
iregory being one of the most popular

and best-known residents of the county,
and many times filled the office of sheriff.
Mrs. Gregory, the deceased, was a lady
lighly esteemed, and of most exemplary
ife and character. For the last eighteen

months of her life she endured with great
ortitude the tortures of a disease which
itubbornly nsktid the moat skillful
ireatment and indicated from the outset
1 fatal termination. To the bereaved
msband and children we extend our

sympathy.

The great f?J Columbian orator, Bur-
roughs, has been downed. He has on
more than one occasion attempted to
pluck the pin feathers from the

Democratic governors and congress-
men everywhere. Only 18 majority on
joint ballot in the next legislature.

In Kemorlam.
The funeral services of Mrs. Dr. Marsh

were held in this city at the residence of
A. C. Bliss, at two o'clock on Tuesday
afternoon, the 17th day of Octobe.r She
died at Clarendon Hills, 111., in the home
other daughter Mrs. Walter Harotin; as
a last tribute of love her children
brought her here and laid her down in
the grave to sleep close by her childhc >ort
home and beside the dear companion of
her early years. She leaves three daugh-
ters and one son, who deeply mourn her
loss, and who stood around the grave
that lovely autumn day could ever for-
get the last farewell uttered by her
youngest daughter, Addie: "(rood bye
mamma, darling mamma good bye."
They all loved that dear faithful moth-
er and it seemed almost cruel to have her
buried from sight. Seldom have we seen
such a universal expression of sorrow as
was manifested around the grave. Not
many months have passed away since the
angels came and took her cherished
mother; soon after her father, and now
they have taken our sweet Mary. We
loved her so much; in her we found a
comforter. Her life has been a suffering
one, butfnot a frown on that sweet face,
ever gentle, hopeful, loving, patient and
faithful to every trust. Her smile made
the sun shine of many hearts. Truly,
"passing ajray" is a part of earth. It
mingles sorrow with our joy, it changes
our choicest plans for those whom we
love die, and the cold earth presses the
lips we have loved to kis°, and freezes
the hearts that beat in response to our
own; but, thank God the bible breathes
of love in Heaven and joys to pure to
die. Heaven is near tho good and we
trust the loved ones there are with us
still. She died as she lived, trusting in
her Saviour, and when her physician
said to h»r Mrs. Marsh you cannot live
over three months, she was resigned.
She enjoyed this beautiful earth, and her
many intimate friends will think of her
so happy in the sunshine, so often admir-
ing the earth and sky. Her many girl-
hood friends who knew her will sympa-
thise deeply with the bereaved family in
this their great affliction.

"We shall meet but we shall miss her.
There will be, one vacant chair."

LOVING FRIEND.

J. C. WAT'

KID N£Y-WORT
TH! GREAT CURE

i-oa

RHEUMATISM
Aa It 1B for all thd painful diseases of the

KIDKEYB,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system of th» acrid poiion

that causes the dreadful Buffering1 which
only tho victims of Rheumatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of tlia worst forms of this t«rribi» dii

5 hairs bean quickly relieve/. and in short time
PERFECTLY CURED.

ITIUK, $t. l.iqi mo i l PRY, BOL> BT IIRl'GttlflTfl.
44- I>IT<*'"I l»;i*entby mail.

WEXJ.41, RICKARDSON & Co., Burlington Vt

KIDNEY-WORT

trat tins time the bird soared too high

Married.

Mr. John Carroll and Miss Dorcas
O'Toole were married Wednesday by the
Rev. Fr. Fierle, at the St. Thomas Cath-
olic church.

The following is a list of the presents^
Wedding dress from I he bride's father;
set of glass dishes and bed clothing, Mrs.
Carroll; set of silver tea spoons, Miss
Lizzie O'Keefe; silver sugar spoon, gold
lined, Miss M. Mahaney; silver cake
basket, Mis3 Eliza and Mary Hayden;
silver castor, Mr. and Mrs. John O'Toole;
silver pickle castor, Miss Cassio Eyan, of
Jackson;' silver pickle caster, Miss Rose
Hayden; silver fruit dish, Mrs. McDon-
ald; table spread, towels and napkins
Mrs. L. O'Toole; table spread, Mrs. Nor-
ton; half a dozen linen towels, Mrs. Hay-
den; handsome easy chair, silver-mount-
ed tea-pot and a pair of No. 1 infant's
shoes, Protection Hose company; camp
rocking chair, Mr. J. Howley; half a doz-
en towels and half a dozen napkins and
majolica water pitcher, Miss Clara
O'Toole; stand plush frame, Misses
Katie and Mary Fohey; half a dozen lin-
en towels, Mrs. Kahoe; set of silver tea
knives, Miss Anna Butler; silver salt
spoon, Miss Mamie Butler; one-half doz-
en salt stands, Miss Jennie Carroll; half
a dozen glasses, Miss Kate Carroll: vases
Mi«s Minnie Smith; silver cako basket,
Mr. and Miss Sheehey; china cup and
saucer, Miss Mary McDonald; oil paint-
ing, Mr. J. Elster; silver knives and forks
Miss Mary O'Toole; shina bedroom toilet
get, MiH.Wm Hayden; silver napkin ring
salt stand and pepper bottle combined,
Miss C. Cary; two china cups and sau-
cers, Mrs. Barry; hand painted pannel,
Mrs. Harvey and Miss Gclston, Life of
the Virgin Mary Mr. Larry Dunn; glass
of jelley, Mrs. J. D. Baldwin; lamp, Mr1-
L. O'Toole; silver castor, Will Jacobus.

The happy couple went to Jackson on
their wedding- tour.

How TO GET Sick Expose yourself
day and night, eat too much without ex-
ercise, work too hard withoiit rest, doc-
tor all the time, take all the vile nostrums
advertised, and then you will want to
know

How TO GET WELI,. -Which is answer-
ed in three words—Take Hop Bitters.

The average salary of the New York
city school teachers is $600, while the
clerk of the school board gets $4,500, and
the auditor $000.

MOTHERS DON'T KNOW -HOW many
children are punished for being willfull
uncouth and indifferent to instructions
and rewards, simply because they are
out of health! An intelligent lady said of
a child of this kind: "Mothers should
kno v that if they gave the little ones an
occasional dose of Hop Bitters for two
or three weeks, the children would be all
a parent could desire."

Heavy repped ribbons take the name
Ottoman and are much used.

Tourners are worn, but not universal-
ly.

Should you be a sufferer from dyspep-
sia indigestion, malaria, or weakness,
you can be cured by Brown's Iron Bit-
ters.

New stockings show all of the high
art colors.

Old and young male or female, find a
sure cure for all nerve and brain affec-
tions in Dr. C. E. West's Nerve and Brain
Treatment. A cure guaranteed. Sold at
Brown & Co.'g.

There is an effort to revive the prin-
cesse style of dre?s.

"Too late to whet the sword when the
trumpet sounds to draw it." But never
too late to whet your appetite by taking
Kidney-Wort, restoring your health and
making yourself a well, strong and hear-
ty man. It is unequalled as a remedy for
all liver, bowels and kidney diseases. All
druggists keep and recommend it.

Lampshades of ground glass should
be cleansed with soap or pearlash; those
do not injure or discolor them.'

Hoods, scarfe, ribbons and any fancy
article can be made any color wanted
with the Diamond Dyes. All the popular
colors.

There is no definite changes in the out-
lines of tlw dress thi« foil.

Rich Ottoman velvets are classed with
autumn fabrics.

SEEK NO FURTHER. It is said an old
philosopher sought an honest man with a
lighted lantern, and humanity has since
been seeking an honest medicine by the
light of knowledge. ft has at leugth
found it in Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic,
all diseases of the blood, removes blotcheR
and pimples, aud acts promptly upon the
liver and urinary organs. Only 50 cents
a bottle to be had at Eberbach & Son's.

Chine woolen goods and chevoit rmx-
turf s will be much worn.

Black silk stockings come high,but the
girls must have them:

Nisvru GIVI: IT , FT you are suffering
with low and depressed spirits, Ions ot
appetite, general debility, disordered
blood, weak constitution, headache, or
any disease of a billions nature, by all
means procure a bottle of Electric Bitters
You will be surprised to see the rapid
improvement that will follow; you will
be inspired with new life; strength and
activity will return; pain and misery will
cease, and henceforth you will rejoice in
the praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at
fifty cents by Brown k Co.

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. Auk drug-
gist for "Iiongh on Rats." It clears out
rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin,
Hies, ants, insects, 15c. per box.

Tenueyson's new poom is modeled af-
ter Walt Whitman's style, but is not half
as poetical as Walt's verse.

CATARRH OF THE BtADDr.K. Stinging,
smarting, irritation of the urinary pas-
sages, diseased discharges, cured byBu-
ehupabia. $1, at druggists. Mich. De-
pot, James E. Davis &, Co., Detroit, Mich.

Yee Luu, a Cl naman is book-keeper
in tho First National bank of E'ittsburg.

Egyptian designs are introduced in
novelties.

BRAIN AND NEHVK.- -Wells' Health Re-
newer, greatest remedy on earth for im-
potence, leanness, sexual debility, &c.
91, at druggists. Mich, depot, James F.
Davis &. Co., Detroit, Mich.

SEEK
health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong ?

You can continue feeling
miserable and good for no-
thing, and no one but your-
self can find fault, but if you
are tired of that kind of life,
you can change it if you
choose.

How ? By getting one
bottle of BROWN' IRON BIT-
TERS, and taking it regularly
according to directions.

MinsffelJ, Ohio, Nov. 26,18S1.
Gentlemen:—I have suffered with

pain in my side and back, and great
soreness on my breast, with shoot-
ing pains all through my body, at-
tended with great weakness, depre-;-
sion of spirits, and ioss of app«.
titc. I have taken several different
medicines, and was treated by prom -
inent physicians for my liver, ki<l-
ncys, and spleen, but I Rot no relief.
I thought I would try Brown's Iron
Bitters ; I have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well—pain
in side and back all gone—soreness
all out of my breast, and I have a
good appetite, and am gaining in
strength and flesh. Itcan justly b»
Called the king of ntidkines.

JOHN K. ALLB:;OKP.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS is
composed of Iron in soluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcoholic
tonic, which will cure Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Weakness, and relieve all
Lung and Kidney diseases

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Ha< the pleasure to inform the public that he \x

ready to receive them iu his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil bo flrst-elass, and

At Reasonable Rates.
lie returns nia sincere thanks to all his old C119.

tnmers for their generous patronage, and cordl
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
imw quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t<i
enlarge his already growlnc business.

HATS. HATS.
HATS.

HATS. HATS.
CAPS. GAPS.

CAPS.
CAPS. CAPS.

Ami evurylUiiig iu Uio

Git's M A i u Line!
AT

.VA '.) SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Doon from the Open JttniM.

Tiro

Lone Star Bakery

OEOCEET"
WARM MEALS AND LUNCHES'.

-•V T II O UHS

Also constantly or, hand n choice stock
of Frtncy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties and
Weddings furnished on short notice. Con-
fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in their
Mason. Bread, Cukes, and Pies con-
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
Cigarr, Canned Fruit and Light Giocer-
ies. Highest Cash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.
see me. No. 13 Opera HouseCall and

Block.
GEO. E. LAMOTTE,

Proprietor.

The Bad and Worthier.
»re never imitated or counterfeited. This
is especially true of a family medicine,
and it is positive proof that the remedy
imitated is of the highest value. As soon
as it had been tested and proved by the
whole world that Hop Bittern was the
purest, best and roost valuable family
medicine on earth, many imitations
sprung up and began to steal the notices
in which the press and people of the
country had expressed the merit* of H.
B., and in every way trying to induce
suffering invalids to use their stufl' in-
stead, expecting to make money on the
credit and good name of H. B. Many
others started nostrums put up in a siini-
lary style to H. B., with variously devised
names in which the word Hop or Hops
were used in such a way as to induce
people to believe that they were the
same as Hop Bitters. All such pretend-
ed remedies or cures, no matter what
their style or name is, and especially
those with the word "Hop"or '"Hops" in
any way connected with them or their
mime, are imitations or counterfeits. Be-
vrare of them. Touch none of them. Use
nothing- but genuine Hop Bitters, with a
bunch of t'reen Hops on the white label.
Trust nothing else. Druggists and deal-
erR are warned against dealing in imita-
tions or counterfeits.

Gooiyear's Net Drill Store
The Old Crcnville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!
^Prescriptions C'<.>iii[><>iindcd Day

and

FRED SORG,

ttlUTSHES. WINDOW (JLA88,

Ami all Painter?" Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington s<

ANN ARBOR. MICMIQAN

CO.JACKSON FIRE CLAY
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
ANDAND

TILE.
Alt our Drain Tile t,r* m»d« of Fire Clay. *r»

"f iniiunirtl strength and li'flht n-tigld, wtiiuu ma
rerially reduce* the breakage aud expense 01
I rn n«pr>rt«1 ion.

Th« ditchlnp for ttaii claw of tllimrUleraexpcii
si»n a» Ilicy do not require to be told belowrrost
but onlT doep enough to escape the plow.

Whil* tht« ID more economical it also aids
obtaining better •fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all »i«es, for sale in mi

quantities, or car load lot?, at th»

Y

X XJJfJi X 1 JLJJJj

I Have Replenished My
Stock and Would Like to
Have Everybody Call and Ex-
amine my

Goods and Prices
E. J. JOHNSON.

ur the
Livei-.v Stable ofH.Ktt.

rctlyo on "Woist Ann
street J rtm pre-

pared to fur-
i> ••»!> t h e

FINEST RIGS IN THE CUT

JAS. TOLBERT, Ag»n».
"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving

Machine of the Age."
Tn the FAitmof The (liicaQo Trihvve.

DWIPHT, 111., March 16.— Oiie of the (.trongest
and mwt convincing facts that I have yet swn
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACRBAOZ.
Acreage in corn In Livingston t'otyit.v,

188[ 268,597
Acreage in corn In I.ogan County, 58-1. . MO.hM

1127,738Livingston over I.ogan
YIELD.

Yielil of corn i" Livingston CountT.U!81..G,98S,522
i L C t I W 5 ( ) 7 0 ! « 4

YIELD.
Yieli corn g o n C o u n t T . U ! 8 , ,
Yield of corn in Logan County, ISW 5,()70,!«4

Livingston over Logan 1.903,696
In oilier words. J-OKBII County lina raised near

ly as much rorn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on S(iS,5»7 acres, ru t it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston Comity have
been oliligeci to plow nearly double the acreage,
of land (£88,(07), and have, raised but ft very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
bretbern in l^gan County, who only had to plow
140,839 ncres. Let us give, it another twist: A
A farmer who has bis land well tillerl n(»eci only
work eight.\ arm; of land nod grow jiibt about
as much corn aa the man MIIO plows 1WP and
takes all the risks of drouth ami much beeides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude thai the greatest
labor saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drain? From the same sourc" of Information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
File-drainage in these tnocountics:

Fed.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 1851 1,140, rM
Total number of feet laid iu Logan

County up to 1881 8,989,461)
This table proves beyond all theory t hat owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce neatlvas much corn on 140.Ono
acres of land as another county has produced
upon MS.000 acres,which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that It win done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-

should lengthen out the spin of our days
we saw Illinois tnoroughty tile-drained,

would b« t th rorn that 'his Mat*!

Consisting of WATCHES of all DESCRIPTIONS, FINE JEWELRY.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
SOLID SILVER WARE. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANCE. PEARL

HANDLED TABLE KNIVES, OPERA GLASSES, CLOCKS, 8PETA-
CLE8, and » great variety of FANCY GOODS, which

I am Bound to Sell Cheap.
Call and Examine my Goods and Satisfy Yourselves

OCCULIBT8' PRESCRIPTIONS Ulled accurately flt low prices. Repairing of
Watches aud Jewtlry a specialty^ All work guaranteed. All good* etigraved fret
of charge.

33. 3T. ^Wa. 'b ' tS. , Successor to J. C. Watts.
P. S. AM persons having accounts with the old house

will please call and settle as my books must bo closed.

t:n»il

run a

HACK AND BUS L I N E !
CHARGES REASONABLE.

Telephonic Communication with the Barn,
GILL SNOW.

in t n g y ,
Where would b put. the rorn that 'his Mat*!
would produce. ai>rl what would we do with our
"silrer dollars?" SAWVKLT. K, FIIIM*,*

$5 to $20
£Co.. Portland,

ay
woith V'
Maine.

at h«mr. Fadiplct*
Address Minion

Manufacturers and jobbers have not found to be quite as
heavy as was anticipated, and some of them hu\ in<j held
on a.s long as their pile would admit have been forced t«
sell at a sacrifice.

MMR4SGIMJIT
are now in ihc Eastern Markets ready t<> help out some
"I ihc lameduckf, and ;is a result are receiving the most

Astonishing Bargains!
il Wiis cvci llicir ;4<<o(l fortune to offer so early i" the sea-
son, We advice ;ill lo c.ill early, for w e will mark pr ices
that Will mnke QUICK SALE.'

We have made a trcmedotis haul.

IF IL .A_ 3ST 2SJ" IE X. S I
you should not I my ;i v.u'il without Reeitig first om stock
of CLOAKINGS, SKIRTS. KNIT GOODS. • We offer
the largest line of CLOAKS. DOLMANS, CIRCULARS,
JACKETS and ULSTERS from the best mnnutacturers
and are guaranteed in style and fit equal t<> anything in
the market ;it. prices fully 20 per cent, less than the same
class of goods can be ^<>t elecwhere. UNDERWEAR,
BLANKETS, COMFORTS, LINKN GOODS and
IlorSEKY in an

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT
which we will sell cheaper than any house in the < ounly.

SCHMIDTI

Visitors to Ann Arbor
Or A n y O n e -A-TDOTXI: B u y i n g

FURNI
Will always find with us a LARGER STOCK and
BETTER QUALITY of GOODS of any like concern

in the city. We can furnish the most

ELECANT MANSION!
-OIR THEE

PLAINEST COTTAGE,

KOCH & HALLER,
52 South Main, and 4 West Liberty Streets,

ANN ARBOR, . . . . MICH.

PAINTS AND

All Painters Supplies!
-A- SPECIALTY.

House Decorating

CHEAPEST
tr» r«lirM. B*th T«r*Ua«
pORStfS* i- MCMACKIN

And Sign Painting!
KECK'SNEW BLOCK,DO SOUTH MAIN SI

OSCAR 0. SORG.

ERE
IsTlie

C H E A P E S T P L A C E

To

FUR1N

No. 35 and 37, South Main street.
Please r«meuiber that I will not be undersold by any bonse in the oily.

Furuitur* Rooms upstairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's .lothing house. Ami
Arbor Michigan.



THE "WINGED FOST.

Swallow, rcvinsj swallow,
When yon cross the sea,

Tbei e's a little kindness
You can do for me.

If you see my sailor boy
On the ocean way,

Tell him that I love him
Better every day.

Oh, you Inow him. swallow;
In the early spring

Many a time you passed us
With a glancing wing.

You were sure to notice
One so bold and gay;

Cell him that I lovn him
Better every day.

Tell him that I whisper
Every hour his name;

Tell him that he'll find me
Evermore the fam?.

The wiud ho. ho! the wind, ho!
Blowetbfair today;

Swallow, fiad my sailor boy;
Tell him what I say.

—Harper'' Weekly.

NINON'S PRINCE.
It was the biege of Paris. Eugenie

had fled from the Tuileries, the provi-
sional government had been organized
Under Trochu, Paris was in a state of
Wild alarm, and the Prussian armies
Were steadily making their way toward
the city, investing one point after an-
other and rapidly cutting off all com-
munication between the besieged city
and the surrounding country. Winter
was coming on; food and fuel becoming
scarce;business was entirely suspended;
the boulevards were tilled with idle,
aimless loungers, gazing with sad and
hungry eyes upon the long files of tioops
that marched before them.

Into the quiet and aristocratic pre-
cincts as the FanbouYg St. Honore the
grim ghosts of famine and bloodshed
kad not made their way, and the luxu-
rious entresol of the fashionable hotel
where Ninon, the gay little baronne de
Valcour, took her abode during the
gay Parisian winter, was all alight
with sunshine. Ninon was leaning
back in her cushioned fauteuil with the
toes of her slippers extended toward
the fire, and her head thrown back
•wearily, looking the very personifica-
tion of ennui.

"Fifine, you bother me. Go away."
Fiflne departs, but returns again in

the space of two minutes
"Madame, voici monsieus."
Madame turns her pretty little head

and takes a comprehensive glance at
the tall young officer in the uniform of
a, national guard.

"The Prussians have not eaten you
up yet?" inquires Ninon, with a yawn
that she does not take the smallest
pains to conceal.

"Not yet. Would it be a great
source of relief to madame if such an
event were to take place?"

"Rather."
"Don't you care for me at all, Nin-

on?"
"Don't be silly, my child. Tell me

what his excellency Gen. Trochu is
about, and when you propose to stain
that elegant uniform with Prussian
gore?"

"Poor Paris!" The young officer
sighed and shook his head.

"Paris is very nice- -all but the Prus-
sian; and no oue is giving any parties.
That annoys me."

"Ninon, are you really heartless as
you seem?"

"Just about. What do you want me
to do?"

"Tell me you love me, Ninon, just a
little."

"But I don't.
The boyish Iip3 trembled, and a

great wave of sorrow spread itself
over the fair, fresh countenance. Then
he knelt down by her side, and a single
tear fell on the little hand that he stoop-
ed to kiss.

"Ninon, Ninon, won't you love
me?"

"You are a stupid boy, and you must
go away or I shall never eat my break-
fast. You are a very nice boy, Ar-
raand, but you look as if you were go-
ing to cry."

"Sinoni" the word sounded like a
cry of pain.

Then he kissed her hand again and
turned to leave her.

"I shall come again, Ninon."
Madame de Baronne disfigured her

pretty Iip3 with an incredulous little
move, and the door closed upon her
boyish lover.

Paris in a state of siege—a city of
two million inhabitants surrounded by
the force of a powerful enemy, and all
supplies cut off; the streets filled with
a gaunt and hungry crowd of desper-
ate men and despairing women.

The sounds of distress and suffering
began to make themselves heard even
in the luxurious quarters of the Fau-
bourg St. Honore, where Ninon de
Valcour wore out her days in wailing
over the dullness and dreariness of the
gay capital. The high prices demand-
ed for all the necessaries of life began
to exhaust even the princely Da Val-
cour revenues. The establishment
must be reduced, and Baroness Ninon
awoke out of her long dream of luxury
and laziness to face life for the first
seriously.

One morning Ninon's friends were
missing. The boyish form of the young
officer, with his untarnished uniform,
and unused sword, appeared no more
among her guests. At first she smiled
at his absence, then insensible she be-
gan to watch for his coming, and as
the days passed one after another, she
grew anxious.

It was the evening of the 20th of
November. Ninon was sitting alone
when a quick, hurried tread sounded
behind the chair, and the clanking of a
sword startled her,

"Armandl" she exclaimed, as she en-
countered the excited glance of the
young soldier.

"Yes, Ninon! At last Paris is aroused
To-morrow there will be a grand sortie.
With 100,000 men we shall leave Paris,
march upon Champigny—on to Villers.
Ducrot has sworn to re-enter Paris only
victorious or dead. I have come to say
good-bye. Before to-morrow night
Prussian ball or bayonet may have
quited forever the heart that loves you
so passionately. Kiss me, Ninon ; say
'God bless you.'"

Ninon lifted the brown hair from the
fair young forehead; a moment her lips
rested there, and she murmured, "God
bless you, my Armand!" Then he
pressed her passionately against his
heart, and left her.

In the morning the troops were in
motion. With stern and set determina-
tion they moved forward, looking neith-
er to the right nor left, lest the sorrow-
ful faces of the women they loved
should unnerve their hearts and un-
steady their hands.

At the head of hi3 company rode Ar-
mand de Rochecceur. He did not turn
his head, but the hand that held the
bridle rein shook as the heavy tread of
his powerful hoise bore him slowly be-
yond the gaze of the bright eyes that
looked down upon him.

Quietly Ninon watched him go,
steadily she looked after his retreating
form. A soft mist clouded the flash-
ing eyes, and as the distance hid him
from her view she murmured, gently,
"Armand, God watch over thee!"

All day long, that terrible 30th of
November, the incessant roar of can-
non echoed back into the stillness of
the city's streets. Paris held her breath
in anguish. Outside the walk the
sickening drama of battle, with all its
horrid accompaniments of tumult,
noise, and bloodshed; inside, the no
less horrible torture of suspense, as
those left behind waited with blanched
faces and bated breath for news from
the scene of conflict.'

Among the foremost in the strife on
that terrible morning rose the boyisn
officer, Armand de Roeheeceur. The
pure blood of his Norman ancestry
courses wildly through his veins to-day.
France is his" life, and he would give
his life for France.

Early in the afternoon Champigny
yielded to the passionate attack of the
French troops. Amazed at their de-
feat, the Germans fell back to recover
from the bewilderment produced by
this—almost their first—reverse. Then,
rallying from their surprise, reinforced
with fresh troops and protected by
their batteries, they fell upon the
French with a sudden fury. With a
wild feeling, half fury, half dispair,
Armand saw the line give way.

"Cowards!" he muttered below his
breath. Then turning suddenly to his
men, he cried: "Courage! Will you
go back to your women and tell them
you fled before Prussian gun?? On!
on! Conquer or die like Frenchmenl"'
Then he rode forward; but the terrified,
panic-stricken men were deaf to his
call, and suffered him to go alone.
With his right arm uplifted he rushed
toward the Prussian line.

Ninon has listened all day to the
sound of that terrible cannonading—
waited all night in frightened suspense
for news from the scene of battle—for
tidings from Armand de Rochecceur.
In the morning no word has come.
Dark circles have appeared under the
brown eyes, and their brilliancy is all
faded, gone out in that long night of
watching. Restlessly Ninon paces the
long salon. Finally a sudden impulse
seizes her. "1 will go and find him."

She finds him at last. As she ap-
proaches his bedside and trembles. She
looks at the white bandages that lie
upon his eyes and shudders. Then she
speaks to him, and the glad smile that
flits across his lips reassures her, His
single hand goes oat to meet hers, and
he tries to speak. A warning gesture
from the nurse attracts Ninon's atten-
tion, and she whispers, "do not talk,
Armand; you must get well first."

From an old soldier who watches
over him Ninon learns the history of
the sortie. As she listens to the story
ofjjhow bravely the young soldier bore
himself on that dreadful day, there is
a look of newly-found happiness in the
brown eyes. Suddenly they fill with
tears, and her lips murmur softly, "I
have found him, the prince."

Then the sister of charity comes and
whispers, gently and pityingly, "Mad-
ame, he will be blind."

"Armand, my love! God help you!"
Then she lifts her tear-stained face,

lit up with wonderful light of love and
pity, and looking at the sympathetic
countenance of the poor sister, whis-
pers, "He shall see with my eyes."

The sister looks into the depth of the
lovely eyes raised to hers and thinks,
"He is not much to be pitied, the brave
man."

Through long nights of fever and
days of weary restlessness Ninon
watches by her lover's side. Strength
returns to the crippled body, but the
sorrowful eyes always wear that help-
less, vacant expression peculiar to the
blind, and the strong right arm is rep-
resented only by an empty sleeve.

He is not forbidden to speak now;
and one day as he hears Ninon's foot-
step by his bedside, and the soft rustle
of her dress as she bends over him, he
says, "You are always with ma, Ninon,
are you not, or do I dream it ?"

"I am always with you, Armand."
"Whatbrings you here?'
"Because I love you, dear.''
"Love me?—but I am a cripple anc

blind."
"Yes, Armand. Your right arm and

your eyes you have given to France.
Will you give the rest to me ?"

"Ninon!" and the left arm, the only
one he has, draws her quickly and pas-
sionately to his side. Her soft breath
plays against his cheek, and as his lips
meet hers she whispers, "Armand, my
prince, I love you."

PROTECT 1HE GIRLS.

PERILS OF SITTING ON THE LAPS
BOW-LEGGED MEN.

OF

A Lively Wait for a Tram.

There is a case coming up before a
Chicago court that will be of great in-
terest to thousands of people who have
long desired a decision on some of the
points that will be developed. It seems
that a young man, a member of one of
the Chicago clubs, a gentleman of
wealth and refinement, is to be sued by
the father of a young woman for $50,-
000 damages for injuries received while
in his society. The young people had
been keeping company for some years,
and the carriage of the young man
was often seen in front of the Michi-
gan Avenue residence of the young
lady. Last December he ceased visit-
ing her, and since that time she has
been an invalid, and has been treated
for a spinal difficulty, and the father
will go into the courts.it is said.against
his daughter's wish, to have the matter
of responsibility settled. It seems that
the young man is bow-legged, so much
so that it has always been considered
dangerous for any one to sit on his
lap, for fear that they would fall
through on the floor and b r e a k
some bones. It is said that the
oung man knows his failing,
,nd that he usually holds any per-

son who may be in his lap with his
arm, so that there is no danger of fall
ng through, but in this case he forgot
he danger and let the girl slip. The
ather claims that the young man,
mowing how fearfully and wonderful-
y he is made, should have adopted pre-

cautions, and in his complaint he will
swear that on several occasions he has
warned the young that he should place
a board across his lap, or some day his
jarenthesis legs would let somebody
.hrough. In his answer to the com-
plaint the young man will say that his
egs are just as nature made them, and
;hat anybody who sits in his lap takes
:iis chancts. He adds that if the girl
nad used all the precautions that one
in so dangerous a position should use,
and throw her arms around his neck as
others have done, there need have been
no danger; and while he deeply sym-
pathises with her and her family, ow-
ing to the alleged injury, he cannot con-
sider himself responsible. Of course
there are two sides to every question,
and both sides will have sympathizers.
While we do not wish to take sides on
the question, there are somethings con-
nected with it that it seems the duty
of the pious press to agitate. The
country is full of bow-legged young
men, going about seeking whom they
may hold in their laps, and the wonder is
that more such accidents do not occur.
There should be some law to protect
girls from bow-legged men. We throw
safeguards around our trapeze preform-
ers by compelling the managers to
place nets under them, and why should
we not provide by law that the bow-
legged young man should string a
hammock under his boomerang legs to
catch those who may lose their spring
balance, turn a somersault and fall in
the winter of their discontent. It
would not be pleasant to the bow-
legged young man to be compelled to
carry a hammock when he went to see
his girl, but it would be safer for the
girl. We have known a careful young
man, who was bow legged, to lay a
press-board, or a sewing machine leaf
upon his lap before he would let a girl
sit down upon him, but where one
young man is thus careful, there are
hundreds who never think of the other
hearts that are liable to ache. Inven-
tors have studied in vain on a device
for protecting people from the dangers
of bow-legs, and doctors who straighten
cross eyes have tried to straighten bow-
legs, but nothing seems to avail.
Hundreds of girls and women as they
read this will shudder at the narrow
escapes they have had from falling
through man-craps, and they will unite
with us in the hope that the law will
protect them. Oh! of course, there
are some who would never fall through
though the legs were bowed twice as
much as they are, but many are so care-
less they are never safe.—Burlington
Hawkeye.

How, Fashions Sometimes^ Origi-
nate.

noarthat can listen. Some men fill the
air with their presence and sweetness
a,3 orchards in autumn days fill the air
with the perfume of ripe fruits. Some
women cling to their own houses like
the honeysuckle over the door, yet,
like it, sweeten all the region with the
subtile fragrance of their goodness;
they are like trees of righteousness
which are ever dropping precious fruit
around them. There are lives that
shine like sunbeams, or charm the
heart like songs on a holy day. How
great a bounty and blessing it is to
hold the royal gifts of the soul so that
they shall be music to some, fragrance
to others, and life to all.

It would be uo unworthy thing to
live for, to make the power which we
have within U3 tho breath of other
men's joys, to scatter sunshine where
only clouds and shadows reign, to fill
the atmosphere where earth's weary
toilers must stand with a brightness
which they cannot create for them-
selves and which they long for to en-
joy and appreciate.

Flight of the Song-Birds,

A crowd waiting for a train at an
up-country railroad station had a heap
of fun the other day. An old man came
there with a small tin can, which he
set down on the platform. There was
quite a crowd present, and among the
gang a farmer with a big dog, and a
boy with his satanic majesty in his
heart. The boy set out to have what
he considered fun. While the farmer
and the owner of the cau were talking
he inveigled the unsuspicious canine
over by the can. Then he procured a
cord and tied the can to the dog's tail.
These proceedings were watched by
many of the bystanders with keen in-
terest. When the job was done the
boy drew away to give the dog a chance
to run. But the dog didn't. It jusi
stood and looked miserable. Thecrowc
whooped to start him. The commotion
attracted the notice of the farmer anc
the owner of the can. The farmer was
awful mad. He wanted to wallop who-
ever tied the thing to his dog, and was
about to release him. But the old man
interposed. "Run for your lives," he
cried. "There's dynamite in that can,
and the minute the dog starts things
will be scattered around here lik ane
earthquake had called." A great change
came over the crowd. Their looks of
mirthful interest faded. They turned
and fled. The dog saw them going and
started after them. The farmer was
nearly frantic. He wanted to save the
dog, but, after hesitation, turned and
fled, too. After him went the dog on a
gallop, dragging the can. It didn't ex-
plode at first, but they knew it was lia-
ble to at any minute, and they ran like
deer. The train came to the station,
and the old man, who had not fled,
boarded it and left. Finally the can
became detached from the dog's tail.
Then the terror of the mob subsided.
They returned to the station. Some-
body discovered that the cover of the
can contained two eggs. Half the crowd
had intended to take the train, but by
fleeing had lost it. They were the mad-
dest men alive. They couldn't get at
the old man, for he had gone on the
train. But they took hold of the boy,
and while two held him the others
took turrs with the shingle. His yells
were heard two miles away, and the
hide on certain parts of him is all tired
out. He won't try to amuse a crowd
again.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Austrian Empress, while on a
little country excursion with her usual
retinue, stopped at an inn for refresh-
ments. Being heated she took off her
bonnet and hung it on the back of a
chair where a playful puppy made such
mischief with it before anybody's atten-
tion was attracted as to render it unfit
for further wear. Of course every
lady in tbe party offered her own hat
in the place of the one that was dam-
aged, but the Empress took the whim
to finish the excursion without any
other head covering than that supplied
by nature. Being observed in this
fashion by some ladies of the stylish
world, who are eager to imitate any-
thing that royalty does, the practice of
appearing in public without hat or
bonnet came into general vogue. The
morning promenades became marked
by the presence of numerous elegantly
arranged heads of hair devoid of any
covering, and on Sunday the same
fashion was followed in church. To
such extent was this becoming the
rage, says the Vienna Tageblatt, that
milliners grew alarmed, and clamored
at court about it, whereupon an ex-
planation of the cause of the Empress'
hatless excursion was issued from
official sources, and published to the
social world. This put an end to the
new fashion, hatmakers were happy

oB more, and fashionable circles were
again at peace.
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Wedding Rings.

It always sounds pretty to say, *'The
sun has sunk beneath the Western
horizon," but a moment's reflection
shows that it is about the only horizon
he could sink beneath under the cir-
cumstances. When he feels like sink-
ing he always selects the Western hori-
zon.

"There is no jewelry about which
woman always show so much interest
as the oetrothal and wedding rings,"
replied a jeweler to a reporter's ques-
tions. "The first has altered notice-
ably in shape and setting. A pure
white diamond, the only suitable gem,
is under-set in short claw3 so that the
stone hides the setting completely.
Polished gold is preferred to Roman
gold. The shank is oval and tapers
from the gem. There is neither enam-
el nor engraving on its surface—and
inscriptions are cut inside as the pur-
chaser may order: It is but an old
fashion revived, and one which will be
liked. In the last thirty years wed-
ding rings have changed twice in
style, from the narrow, double circlet
to" the polished oval, and lastly the
plain, wide, flat band, which is now
also preferable in polished gold. A
fourth style, and one eminently in
harmony with the present temper of
romantic sentiment, might well revive
the ornament which decorated a ring
discovered long age In Egyptian ruins.
It represented two cats sitting back to
back, and between them the goddess
of love, who smiles sweetly on vacan-
cy, while they glare around at each
other in genuine Kilkenny fashion."

Pleasant Lives.

Some men move through life as a
baud of music moves down the street,
flinging out pleasuie on every side
through the air to every one far and

The Lone Mourner.

"Haven't got a few roses growing
out in your back yard, I reckon,"
suggested a seedy man to the cashier,
"a few little faded roses, with a bit
o' leaf and a string to tie 'em up
with."

"Haven't got any back yard to begin
with," replied the cashier.

"Not even a little bit of pink or a
blue beil or a forget me not," sighed
the seedy man, anxiously.

"Nothing of the sort," growled the
cashier. "Don't keep 'em,"

"Couldn't you get me a dandelion or
a bunch of grass ?" entreated the seedy
man. "Just a little something to put
on a child's grave! A plantain leaf, a
sprig of parsley, just a cabbage leaf,
even. I want something green for an
infant's tomb. Can't you get me some-
thing to decorate my baby's grave ?"

"Been dead long?" asked the cashier,
wiping his eyes.

'•Three days," sobbed the bereaved.
"If I could not only get a wisp of straw
or a bale of hay to show that I had
not forgotten that lone grave. Haven't
you got an old pair of boots, a tomato
can or some dead but loved pets you
could let me have?"

"Take this," roared the cashier,
tearing the the nosegay from his but-
tonhole.

"God bless you!" ejaculated the
seedy man; "God bless you and yours!
Do you think it will keep fresh while
I walk to the cemetery, it's only four
miles?"

"Walk man," clamored the cashier,
with misty eyes. "Walk! you must
ride to that lone grave and deposit
your offering of love. Here, take this
dollar, and may the sweetness of your
grief last long after its poignancy has
been worn off on the grindstone of
time!"

The seedy man thanked him with
streaming cheeks, but that night he
was frozen out of a jackpot because the
dollar was counterfeit and plugged at
that.

"It is seldom we get a chance to do
good," murmured the cashier, "and I
don't think the mourner will como
back," and he turned to his books with
the careless air of a philanthropist and
charged the managing editor with a
two week's pay he hadn't had.—Brook-
lyn Eagle.
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Walking Horses.

We are glad to notice that many of
our Western fairs are offering- hand-
some premiums for the fastest walking
horses. There i3 no disguising the fact
that a good walk is the most useful
gait that a general purpose horse can
possess, and if one-half the attention
were paid to cultivating this gait, and
breeding with a view to its transmis-
sion, that is now given to that of train-
ing and breeding trotters, horses that
could walk five miles an hour would
soon be as abundant as 2:30 trotters
now are. The trouble now is that the
whole country is possessed of a mania
for fast trotters, and as soon as the
colt is broken to halter, no matter
whether he be thoroughbred, Conesto-
ga, Norman, Clydesdale, Hambletonian
or Canadian, he is put to trotting. The
whole country is engaged in training
trotters, from the plow-boy in the field
to the professional on the track, to the
utter neglect of that more useful, every-
day gait, the walk. Even the importers
of draft stallions from Europe have
caught the infection, and, instead of
bringing the best walkers, we only
hear of their "great trotting action."
It is time to put an end to this non-
sense; the gait for a draft horse is pre-
eminently a walk, while nothing adds
more to the ability of the roadster to
make a long journey in good time than
a walking gait that will carry him
along at the rate of five miles an hour.
The first aim, when a colt is broken to
the harness, should be to educate him
to a good, fast walk, and after that has
been done, if you can get him to trot
fast, so much the better. One of the
most successful breeders of trotting
horses in America has olten remarked
to us that he would not keep a horse
on his place that was not a fast walker,
and that he had invariably found that
the fastest walkers made the fastest
trotters. It is a positive luxury to
ride or drive a horse that can walk off
with you at the rate of five miles an
hour. It is such a relief to feel that
when you ease up your horse from his
swinging trot, or lope, that you have
not come to a standstill, but that you
are yet making respectable progress.
For our own private use on the road,
the walk is the gait which we prize
ahove all others, and anything which
promises to increase the number of
fast walkersshall receive our hearty^en-
couragement.—Spirit efthe Times.

To BE ENVIED.—The handsomest
mau in Woodland California was en-
countered by a reporter one morning.
He attracted notice particularly be-
cause he had on a pair of old-fashion-
ed home-knit socks. The conclusion
was irresistable that those socks had
been knit by a frugal, loving mother or
a grandmother. None others seem to
have the inclination to thus display
their regard in this day and generation.
The young man seemed to be ashamed
and uneasy and evinced a disposition
to hide his feet whenever anyone look-
ed toward him. He was ashamed of
something that he should be proud of.
Poor fellow. How few young men
there are in the land who can have
such a distinction. And what a world
of love is portrayed in that pair of
home-knit socks, to the man who has
no mother. The young man is to be
envied by nine-tenths of his associates,
and yet we believe he would have
traded those evidences of a holy love
for a teu-cent pair of striped ones.

A young man, on being elected a
member of one of our volunteer regi-
ments, went home and told his father
that he had just "got bis arms."
"Arms!" growled the old man. "I
fancy that on a battlefield the first
thing you young fellows would think of
would be how to make the best use of
your legs!'

Now .that the autumn leaves are
about to fall, and a large number of the
feathery tribe through that instinct—
closely approaching reason in many
instances—with which nature has en-
dowed the bird species, will soon call
their conventions preparatory to a
Southern flight, where they can find
abundant food during the dreary win-
ter snow and ice-clad months, a report-
er for the Star concluded that some in-
teresting data might be ascertained as
to the mode of flight and the means by
which those migratory families supply
themselves with food while on their
voyage, and with that purpose in view
called upon Mr. Henry Reiche, the
well known ornithologist

"There is a host of soft-billed birds
which go on migratory voyages every
season," said Mr. Reiche. "They are
chiefly composed of robins, thrushes,
blue-birds and, in fact, all the small
songsters.

'I thought the water-fowl formed a
part of this strange family?" suggest-
ed the reporter.

"So they do. The water-fowl pro-
ceed South when the water freezes
over and they are unable to find food
in Northern climates."

"What do birds of prey subsist on
during the absence of the principal
food supply?"

"The eagle and hawk, who live on the
smaller birds, are compelled to follow
them."

"There is a mosquito hawk. What
does that gentleman do for the neces-
saries of life?"

"He, too, hss to follow the stinging
tribe.

"How do you account for the appar-
ent knowledge of birds?"

"I have made it a study for years,
and can only say that it is instinct.
For instance, you take a migratory
family of birds, however young, and
put them in a cage. Up to the time
for their annual flight they appear to
be content in bondage; but as soon as
the season for flight arrives they be-
come restless and want to get away."

"Do birds go South in large num-
bers?"

"Some leave in pairs and others in
flocks. Strange as it may appear, the
birds hold a congregation or conven-
tion prior to their departure, such as
you may have seen myriads of swal-
lows on telegraph poles, wires, and
fences, and, as well-versed ornitholog-
ists have it, communicate with each
other in their own peculiar way and
take a good rest before starting."

"Is it true, as has been frequently
stated, that every flock of birds has a
leader?"

"It is precisely so; each bird in the
flock takes his turn as a leader. When
a certain number of birds get together,
they place themselves in regular order
and fly in the form ot a wedge or re-
versed V. The leader is ahead at the
point, and, a3 you see by the form of
the wedge while he breasts the wind
the others on each side of the wedge
get along with comparative ease, as
they are sheltered. But the strangest
rule among these floeks is that as soon
as the leader grows tired he falls back
on either side, and by flying in tho rear
regains strength. This almost anyone
can see at this time of the year.

"Have birds any arranged method
of taking rests on their long migra-
tory tours ?'

"Oh, yes. The small tribes go a
given distance every day and rest at
night in some skirt of woods. The
water-fowl receives good rests while
swimming over lakes or ponds they
may meet. There are myriads of birds
that walk astonishingly long distances

"Do all birds accomplish their pas-
sage during the daytime?"

"Not necessarily. A great many re-
main on the wing all night and peek
rest by day. I should say the day and
night bir?!s are about evenly divided."

"Moving in such large bodies, birds
must encounter a great many acci-
dents?"

"The dangers are manifold, and it
has been estimated that there are
more birds killed during their migra-
tory exodus than by any other known
means. They rly against telegraph
poles or other obstacles. In m uiy
parts of Europe the peasantry make
arrangements to catch the birds in
their flight, At night a glaring light
will attract their attention and half-
blind them, and they become an easy
prey to the bludgeons of their enemy
or the traps laid for them. Where
pigeons rest in a copse of weed over
night, the residents of the vicinity kill
them by the thousands during the
darkness."

"All birds do not migrate at the same
time, do they ?"

•'No; and it is a remarkable fact that
the birds who leave earliest return
soonest."

"Do they all go in the same direc-
tion ?"

"Yes; tho,y all go South, but some
travel longer distances than others,
while laggards only leave a place when
their food runs out, and thus travel by
easy stages."

"The water-fowl is a hardy bird, and
should not fear the cold ?"

"That is not the point; they must
follow them in search of food as they
obtain their subsistence from the finny
tribe, in one form or other, they are
compelled to seek regions where the
river?, lakes and ponds do not freeze
over."

"Among the migratory feathered
tribes, which birds are most historic?"'

"Thanks to the poet who sings.
'When the Swallows Homeward Fly,'
that bird appears lay undisputed claim
to first place. In Europe, I think the
stork is the greater favorite. There
one can see whole villages turn out and
make the return of his storkship wor-
thy of a jubilee, iind the man in whose
roof or outhouse one of those birds
builds a nest's looked upon as a pros-
perous and lucky individual. The
storks do not confine themselves to the
rural districts; they are to be found in
some of the largest and most densely
populated cities. In the city of Stras-
burg, for instance, they are to be found
in thousands, until they become a
nuisance. This arises from the fact
that they are protected by statutory
law, and any one found injuring them
is subject to fine and imprisonment as
with the buzzard in the Southern
States."

"Do migratory birds pass over the
same district every year?"

"They do not, and here is another
interesting exhibition of the instinct
which nature has endowed them with.
They are guided almost solely by the
state of the crops. Most if not all
soft-bill birds live on berries, and they
never fail to find the districts where
the berry crop is prolific. I have
known times when the wood3 in Jer-
sey were literally swarming with birds
of all kinds, and then for two or three
seasons afterward you could not find
one. Notwithstanding the sad havoc
these large congregations make among
the crops, the farmers welcome them,
as they are the harbingers of full and
plenty; and when the Jersey berry
growers see their feathery friends
making their appearance early, It is
generally a source of much rejoicing.
There is a class of birds which proper-
ly speaking, do not migrate. They
content themselves with approaching
the Southern climates in proportions

go in troops, begging their subsistence
on the passage. Others follow the
track of cultivation and spread them-
selves iu proportion to the habitations
of men."

"Is not the order of leaving and re-
turning of birds reveissd in some
way ?"

"Of the birds which migrate every
year, some depart in the autumn and
return in the spring, while others de-
part in the spring, and return in the
autumn. Our insectivorous and many
granivorous tribes finding nothing at
the beginning of winter, but a soil de-
prived of its productiveness, present-
ing everywhere the image of desola-
tion and death, they are necessitated
to betake themselves to more favored
climates. Those which through neg-
ligence or weakness remain behind
dra.j out a miserable existence and
perish from famine in the midst of
frost and snow."

"Nature has arranged to supply the
places of feathery friends during the
holidays, has she not?"

"Oh, yes. As summer birds abandon
us toward the close of autumn, we re-
ceive at the same time fresh supplies
of feathered hordes from the populous
North. When the weather grows dull,
we see passing through the misty air
large detachments of woodcocks, lap-
wiugs and plovers. These are follow-
ed by triangular bands of teal, wild
geese and ducks. Nothing is more re-
markable, nothing more truly wonder-
ful in nature that the regularity and
celerity of these annual migrations, the
immense extent of illimitable space
which the birds traverse guided only
by an unerring instinct; the intuitive
knowledge which they seem to possess
of the very day and hour of departure;
the common sense with which they act,
and the certain appointed order which
they appear to preserve in their flight,
are evidences that a higher wisdom
than mere instinct must direct their
movements."

THE FARM.

Concerning Farmer's Meetings,

A Cow Boy'a Unfortunate Aim.

as they are pursued by the cold. They
are called erratic, and include green-
finches, larks and ortolans. Other
frugiverous races, especially parrots,

Arizona is full of cow-boys. Some
of them are outlaws of the worst de-
scription. It was a common thing for
eight or ten of these cut-throats to ride
into California City, enter a saloon, pre-
sent a pistol to the bar-keeper's head
and demand that the liquors to set out.
As the fiery element warmed them up
they would often secure a violiii or
banjo and improvise a regular "stag
dance." Each fellow would select a
partner from among the crowd, the
musician would start up the "Arkansas
Traveller" or some otber familiar tune,
and the leader would call ouf'Forward
four," and the dance commenced. When
the figure "balance to your partners"
was reached, many a fellow would "cut
the pigeon-wing," and his partner, not
to be out done, would indulge in some
fantastic steps, which would do credit
to the most famed clog-darxer on the
minstrel boards. In the height of this
revelry would begin a fusilade from
revolvers. Bangl bang! bang! and
above the din the leader wouid be
heard calling out: "Turn your part-
neis; promenade all," The first figure
being finished every fellow would begin
to look at the heels of his boot to see
where the bullets went. The result
would disclose that a large majority
had been hit about the heel with a bul-
let. This practice of shooting at the
heels one's boots is common among the
cow-bows and so accurate are they in
their aim that an accident seldom oc-
curs. Shooting the heels off one an-
other's boots is a common recreation
with them.

On the occasion of these "stag
dances" a cowboy who had recently
joined the gang participated in the fus-
ilade. On an examination at the close
of the fust figure one of themembeis
was found to be shot through the foot.
The festivities were suddenly stopped.
The leader announced that an invest-
igation would at once begin to ascer-
tain the guilty party. A mock court
wf.s convened. "Curly Bill" was select-
ed for judge. Crone was made sheriff.
Tom Harper was chosen clerk. The
sheriff arrested the new member as
the guilty party. A prosecuting at-
torney was chosen, and the court as-
signed counsel to defend the prisoner.
In a few moments the prosecuting at-
torney handed the clerk t >e indictment,
and the court ordered ihe clerk to read
it to the prisoner, who was commanded
to stand up. The clerk did as he was
ordered and this was the document he
read:

We, the undersigned, grand jurors
for the county of Cochise, in the Ter-
ritory of Arizona, do find Joe Palmer
guilty of felony in having woundtd
Abe Saunders in the foot in attempt-
ing to shoot the heel off of said Saun-
ders's boot while said Saunders "cut the
pigeon-wing," in figure next to the
last, in the first set, at the "stage dance"
held in California City, in said Terri-
tory, on Saturday night, June 20,1SS1.

The Court—Guilty or not guilty?
Prisoner—Not guilty.
Court—The trail will proceed. Sher-

iff, call the jury.
All the formality or selecting a jury,

the taking of testimony and the crass-
examination by counsel was gone
through with. No detail of an oidin-
ary at law was omitted. Finally the
case was submitted to the jury, who,
after a few minutes' consultaion, an-
nounced that they had agreed upon a
verdict.

The Court—Gentlemen, have you
agreed upon a verdict?

Foreman of the jury—We have, your
Honor.

The Court—Clerk, read the verdict.
The foreman of the jury hands the

clerk a paper. Clerk reads:
We, the undersigned jurors, do find

the prisoner guilty, as charged.
"Joe Palmer," said the judge, "stand

up. Joe Palmer, the jury of your peers
having found you guilty of a heinous
offence, it becomes the duty of this
Court to pronounce sentence upon you.
You have had a fair and impartial
trial. Able counsel defended you.
There is nothing left but for the Court
to pronounce sentence. The sentence
of the Court is that you be taken to
the San Simon Velley, and between
daybreak and sun rise be executed.
Sheriff, take chargeof the prisoner."

The next morning ths sentence was
carried into execution and Palmer was
shot.

"Curly Bill," in speaking of this af-
terward, remarked that no man was
worthy to associate with residents of
San Simon Valley who could not shoot
the heel off a fellow's boot while he
danced.

A Good Rule.

The following advice emanated from
Sidney Smith: "When you rise in the
morning form the resolution to make
the day a happy one to a fellow crea-
ture. It is easily done; a left-off gar-
ment to a man who needs it; a kind
word to the sorrowful; an encouraging
expression to the striving—trifles in
themselves as light as air—will do at
least for the twenty-four hours. And
if you are young depend upon it, it
will tell when you are old, and if you
are old, rest assured it will send you
gently and happily down the stream of
time to eternity. By the most simple
arithmetical calculation look at the
result. If. you send one person—only
one—happily through each day, that is
365 in the course of tne year. And
suppose you live forty years only after
you commence that course of medicine,
you have made 14,600 beings happy—at
all events for a time.

The farmer's calling is a peculiar one;
to make it profitable demands very
shrewd management and a good deal
of hard work—some very dirty work.
Nevertheless, it has certain charms
which other callings have not; it is
healthful, it is enjoyable to most persons
of healthy minds and rural tastes.
Hence, it has become the favorite pas-
time of the weary merchant, mechanic
or manufacturer, who has made his
fortune, and wishes some occupation. I
know of no other calling that attracts
amateurs in this way, except the so-call-
ed fine arts; we never hear of a retired
merchant amnsing himself with ama-
teur blacksmith work or hsoe-making.
A few, to be sure, go fishing and hunt-
ing; msny more dabble in music and
painting, but thousands indulge in
amateur farming.

The amateur artist has done much
to help the art to which he is attracted;
the fancy fisherman does but little to
amuse himself; neither the professional
artist, nor the true fisherman look to
the amateur for advice or instruction.
Why should tbe farmer be expected to
do so? Why should not, rather, the
amateur look up to the practical farm-
er for advice and instruction, instead
of assuming the position of instructor?
The only answer I can find is, that the
farmer is too often an illiterate and
modest man, who has a vast amount
of shrewd common sense and patient
industry, but usually very little gift of
talking, and far too little accuracy of
observation. He can not make a good
speech, and would rather be excused;
consequently the speeches have to be
made by the amateurs and the scientific
men.

At a recent meeting there were some
notable exceptions, the result of prac-
tical experience, and though open to
some criticism as rhetorical produc-
tions, they were full of sound sense and
good judgment, and extremely useful;
it is just such papers as these that are
wanted, and just such men as these
that ought to take the lead in farmers'
meetings. It is to be hoped that in
future we may hear more from men of
experience in farming for profit, and
less from those who farm for pleasure.
This result will be more easily reached
when good education is more common
among farmers; when they can edu-
cate their boys as well-as the merchant's
or mechanic's sons, and more than all,
when they have practiced accurate
habita of book keeping and observa-
tion.

I believe the proper place and use-
fulness of the man of science, as the
farmer's adviser, is now pretty well un-
derstood. The scientific observer of
facts, and a builder of theories. When
his observations have a direct bearing
upon what the farmer wants to know,
they are often valuable, but when fol-
lowed blindly, they not infrequently
mislead. Thus the chemist can tell us
in a general way how to mix certain
sorts of fodder, so that the mixture
shall contain the right proportions of
starch, fat and albuminous substances
substances for a perfect ration. One
mixture, he tells us, will be adapted to
the calf, another to the fattening steer,
another to the milking cow; but it is
the practical feeder who must tell us
whether or not the cattle relish these
mixtures; whether or not the cattle
relish these mixtures; whether they
keep in good health, when fed upon
them, and how much they gain in flesh
or strength, for work.

Again the anatomist describes the
several stomachs of the ox, and com-
pares them with the smaller one of the
horse and hog, and argues thence that
we ought to feed our swine and horses
much oftener than cattle, and upon
more concentrated food. Good ad nee,
no doubt, but every farmer must be his
own judge, as to how much time he can
afford to devote to the frequent feeding
of his pigs.

In fact, the results of farming opera-
tions, as regards profit or loss, are de-
pendent upon very many and very com-
plex conditions as to prices of good3 in
market, and labor attending their use
and production. The practical farmer
must grasp the whole of these condi-
tions and shape his course independent
of any advice which only take into con-
sideration a part of the conditions.
The amateur and the man of science
may help the farmer, as they have
helped him already, but they do not al-
ways take in the whole field of battle in
their views. It is very interesting to
observe how ready our best scientists
are to accept the fact, and that such
men as Prof. Goessman and Dr. Nich-
ols, are very modest in their ways of
giving advice on practical deductions.

Some of the papers and much of the
discussion at farmers' meetings are too
iambling in their nature and do not
have any connection with the subject of
the hour. Much valuable time is lost
on such occasions by dodging about
from one topic to another, like restless
children in a berry pasture. It i3 the
boy who sticks rather doggedly to one
spot, who usually gets his pail full
first, and the speaker who confines him-
self to the subject in hand, is generally
most useful. The extemporaneous lec-
tures do not strike me as being so valua-
ble as the written ones. Few speakers
can arrange their ideas so logically or
express them so forcibly off hand, a3
they can in writing.

single sheep, from which the yearly
profits are greater than the annual
rental of twelve acres of such pasture;
such stock is too costly to starve. No
profit is realized in keeping any stock
upon a short diet, and no improve-
ment can be made. To improve land,
it must be worked, and worked
thoroughly.—/. R. W. in New Eng-
land Times.

What it Costs.

The circus is out from six to nine
months of the year, and an idea of the
amount of money spent in a season's
advertising may be gleaned from the
following details transcribed from the
schedule of one town taken in on the
trip alluded to, and that not the largest
in Michigan. The small work used
consisted of 16,465 pieces, embracing
"programs," ''lithographs," "hangers,"
"folders," "primers," "Herald," etc.,
the two last being elaborate pamphlets,
calculated to catch the eyes of children
and adults. This small work cost $212
at Buffalo, and added to all this there
were about 3,000 sheets of paper put
on the walls that day in the city and
country round about. The cost ef bill-
ing that town, and all incidental ex-
penses, such as license, drayage, news-
paper advertising, livery, telegraph,
billboards, hotel bills, salaries and car
haulage was $1,480 25, or say in round
numbers $1,500. As a circus pitches
its tents six days in the week, and in
some regions even seven, the aggregate
sum expended for advertising may be
soon cast up without a very perplexing
series of calculations. On the trip of
the car above alluded to it billed for
Niles, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Bay City,
East Saginaw and Grand Rapids—six
towns—and the aggregate cost wa3
not far from $10,000, expended for the
one item of advertising, no inconsidera-
ble share of which was left in the state.
The other expenses of the show are not
brought into account at the advertising
car, but are very heavy.

Easiest Thing in the World.

Second Year on Old Pasture.

Some of your readers may remember
that the crops upon the old pasture of
twelve acres, which I am trying to im-
prove, failed to meet expenses by $100,
last year; this season it has done much
better.
I planted one acre to potatoes, which

yielded over 100 bushels, worth In
field S75 08

Two acres ot buckwheat gave 16 bush,
worth 12 00

Seven acres in Corn, produced 500 bush,
ears, at 85 cents 175 00

And 14 tons fodder, at if 5 .per ton 70 0')

$832 00
The two acres not broken up was

mowed, and barely paid for labor—
value of crop over cost, nothing. The
fodder just about paid for cultivating
the corn crop, which was done mostly
with the horse.
I charge for raising the corn $70 00
For labor on potato crop, and market-

ing 25 00
For labor on buckwheat and seed 6 00
For seed corn and potatoes 6 00
For chemical fertilizers bought . . . 50 00
For yard manure 25 00

$181 00
Deducting;, leaves a balance in my favor

this year of $161 00
In the two years' operations, I have

cleared off the most objectionable
stone, walled and underdrained a part
of it, subdued the bushes, for future
usefulness, and received back, in crops,
all the cost of labor and fertilizers, and
$51 for the use of land two years.

I have no faith in killing brakes and
thistles by salt, or rooting them up by
swine;neither do I believe in reclaiming
run out pastures by keeping sheep up-
on them. Sheep may be starved to
eating many kinds of weeds and bushes'
but we cannot afford the sheep. I have

An inquirer recently asked the edi-
tor of the Chicago Tribune what he
should do to make a first class proof
reader of himself. The editor answer-
ed that it was a very easy task, and
wondered that more young people
didn't take it up, instead of clerking;
that the first step is to serve an ap-
prenticeship at printing, which ena-
bles the student to discern typograph-
ical irregularities. A general acquain-
tance with history, biography, poetry,
fiction, music, geography, the drama,
etc., is important. Politics should have
earnest attention, for he must be able
to identify every man who has follow-
ed that business from Cain down to the
present day. No matter where his
residence or what his caliber—whether
he is or was the Premier of England,
the Caliph of Bagdad or a Bridgeport
"tarrier"—he should have a minute
knowledge cf his public and private
life and oe able to select the proper
spelling from the half dozen ways
which the author is sure to employ.
Read, ponder and assimilate Webster,
the Bible, Shakespeare, Anthon's Clas-
sical Dictionary, Roget's Thesaurus,
Lippincott's Gazetteer, Hayden's Dic-
tionary of Dates, the cyclopedias of
Appleton, Bell, Johnson and others:
Bremisch - Niedersachsisches Worten-
buch, Brandtke's Siownid dokladny
Jezka Polskiegosi Niemieckiego, and
any other works of a solid nature that
happen to be at hand. During the long
winter evening he might scoop in a
few languages—say Greek, Latin,
French, Hebrew, Russian, German,
Chinese, Bohemian and Choctaw.
There are other requirements that will
suggest themselves, but altogether it
is a matter of a little time and perse
verance.

How to Escape Nervousness.

The first prescription is an ampl«
supply of pure, fresh and cool air. The
nerves will always be weak if the
greater part of the day and night be
passed in elose, ill-ventilated and over-
heated apart uents. The nerves, more
than the rest of the body, to be proper-
ly nourished, require a full supply of
oxygen. They will not endure vitiated
air, whether the impurities come from
sewers, gas-lights, subterranean fur-
naces, or the individual's own person,
without making an energetic protest
A gas burner consuming four cubic
feet an hour produces more carbonic
acid in a given time than is evolved
from the respiration of eight human
beings. Bear this in mind, you who
suffer from nervousness, that when
you have shut yourselves up in your
rooms and lighted an argand burner,
(which consumes about 12 cubic feet of
gas per hour) you are to all intents and
purposes immured with 23 other per-
sons, all taking oxygen from the atmos-
phere. Is it a wonder that in several
hours' exposure to the depraved air
your nerves should rebel, as far as their
weak state permits, and that your head
should ache, your hand tremble, and
that your daughter's playing on the
piano almost drives you wild ?

An over-heated apartment always
enervates its occupants. It is no un-
common thing to find rooms heated in
winter by an underground furnace up
to 90 degrees. Fights and murders are
mere numerous in hot weather than in
cold weather, and the artificially-heated
air that rushes into our room, deprived
as it is of its moisture by the baking it
has undergone, is even more produc-
tive of vicious passions. It is no sur-
prising circumstance, therefore, to find
the woman who swelters all day in such
atmosphere, and adds to it a night by
superflueus bed-clothing, cross and dis-
agreeable from little every-day troubles
that would scarcely ruffle her temper if
she kept her room at 65 degrees and
opened her window every now and then.
—Our Continent.
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Young Men Cannot be Too Guard-
ed in Female Society,

"How charmingly beautiful the
Easter cards are this year, are they
not?" said Richard to Emma last even-
ing, as he sat in the parlor, "making
talk."

"Yes, indeed.they are beautiful; but
there are some things I would priZ9
more than Easter cards."

"If I should offer—offer—to—"
"I don't know what ma would say

to an offer. And she smile! beautiful-
ly.

Richard was entrapped nicely. He
was merely going to offer to escort her
to the circus next month, and now he
had got to have her lean on him
thiough life. A young man cannot be
too guarded in his conversation.—Ea>
change.

Lumbering in Mecosta County,

Mr. A. B. Long & Son cut recently,
on their lands in Mecosta County, a
tree from which they cnt eight saw-
logs, each sixteen feet long, and one
twelve feet, making 140 feet in length
of mercantile timber. The firm com-
menced cutting on that tract the 7 th
of May; has made five miles, of rail-
road and has put into six lakes, near
by 2,000,000 feet of logs. They expect
to cut over 60,000,000 feet from the
tract, and to bank about 8,000,000 feet
this season.


